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W H I T E , SHILE8 * CO.
for Improved farm landa In Fraser
Valley, Coquitlam and Burnaby.
628 and 746 Columbia Street,
New Westminster.
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PROCEEDS SLOWLY
Will Be Continued Thl# Morning and

FIRE RACING IN HANKOW

Italy Has Been Counseled by For those Who Supply Liquor
the Powers.
to Indians.
>*M.

Jobes £fse Next,

Million Dollars from Government Treasury.

'Fy(y lo
IC'Fifty
lots In the wast end of the
Jetty. New B. C. Electric cut-off
runs through this property; streets
opened up. Prices from 9400 up;
very easy payments.
W H I T E , 8 H I L E 8 A CO.

PRICE FIVE CENTi.

Yesterday the bearing ot tb* MftO
third Italians In Possession Have Served
day. A number of police witnesses
were examined, but no point of more
Out Rations to Starving Populace,
than ordinary interest developed durWhe Welcome Newcomers.
lng tbe hearing. Counael for the
defence occupied some time in an attempt to ahow that tbe Identification
of the body «f William Bernard was
London, Oct. 13.—The Constantinnot conclusive.
ople correspondent of the Chronicle
In tbe evening, before the court says tbat Italy bas been counseled
rose, the advisability of continuing by tbe powers to make proposals to
the hearing last night was discussed. Turkey, which it ls expected will
The foreman of the jury thought the bring about a cessation of hostilities.
hearing should be continued. Tbere
seems to be some likelihood, howTripoli, Oct. 13.—The landing of
ever, that an end will be made of artillery ammunition and stores from
the hearing by recess today, and on the Italian transports Is being cotfthis somewhat indefinite understand- tinued The Arabs are coming la ln
ing an adjournment was made till large numbers and are voluntarily imRations hive been dis10:30 this morning. Tbe evidence for porting.
tributed to the starving populace and
tbe prosecution la now concluded.
It ls said that they fall down and kiss
the handa of the Italian officers and
invoke tbe blessings of Allah on
tbem.

j BAGGAGE EXPLODES

TO NEW GOVERNOR One
Scene at Installation a Brilliant On*
Duke Replies to Address

ARE LANDING ARTILLERY JS CAUSE OF HUGH CRIME
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Rebels Said to Hav* Oot Mer* T h i n h murder case entered upon Its
_i
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TO MAKE PROPOSALS CAT RECOMMENDED GREAT RECEPTION

May Go to Jury by *Je»n—
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BIG BATTLE NEAR MACK MURDER CASE
Rebels Set Out to Meet Imperial Troops.

\v

Killed Another Mangled
at Lacombe.

of

Premier Gouln.

BLACKRAND IS SUSPECTU

Quebec, Oct. If.—The ceremony of

Jury Asked to Consider This by Chief the installation of tho new governor C. P. R. Depot Wrecked When Trunk.
general took place in the legislative
Justice—Prison and Asylum
In Baggage Bloom Blows Up—
council room. It was most Impres-

sive. Every available aeat was ocTwo Arrested.
cupied with a distinguish* 1 company
of ladles and gentlemen, the latter In
morning drers and. the former in full
London, Oct. 13.—A dispatch froni
Is a lengthy report presented to costume. The scene Was a brilliant ' Lacombe, Alta., Oct. 13.—At 7:4B
Shsnghal any* that a republic has
Chief Justice Hunter yesterday the one ln the extreme.
tonight a terrible explosion wrecked
been declared In Wu Chang. A strong
grand jury commented upon the inThe members of Uie federal cab- the C. P. R. depot here, killing E. C.
force of the rebels has l<?ft Hankow
crease of crime as Indicated by eleven inet surrounded the councll chamber. McLeod, the chief baggageman, on
to engage the Imperlal troops coming
Indictable offences coaUag before the The acting governor and the Judges the spot and terribly injuring Wallace
from the north. A big battle is ex•reseat assize. Tbe grand Jury con- of the supreme court came next alt Blckford, his assistant. Tbe baggagepected within two days. It ia residered the gravity was all tbe ln full offlclsl regalia. Several mem- men were moving a trunk In the bagported that a conflagration has boen
greater because of the large Increase bers pf the new government were gage room at the time when the exstarted In the native city of Hankow
of foreign population coming Into ths also there. *
plosion occurred. The roof and t h *
and tbat the government buildings
A magnificent bouquet was present- sides of the building were blows out.
and the hanks have been destroyed.
Jury praised the administration ed to the Duchess by Mrs. Borden, and the station totally wrecked.
It ls believed that tbe rebels found
. asylum and of the provincial after which Major Lowther, military
Defectives who were Immediatelymore than one million dollars Mexithey also spoke ln highly favor, secretary, read the King's commis- put on the case arrested two travelcan wben tbey raided tbe treasury at
terms of the state In which sion. After the swearing ln ceremony ing photographers who were about t o
Hankow and that they got more than
they found the farm colony In con- was concluded and the Duke had board a train for* the south. They
half a million more from the mernection with tbe asylum and of their taken his seat a royal salute of 21 admitted having chemicals In their
chants of tbe city.
reception by Manager Montgomery guns was fired.
trunk connected with their trade, bnt
and his staff.
An address of welcome from the the police hatve other theories, a s
Washington, Oct. 13.—Secretary
Chief Justice Hunter, in his reply, citizens of Quebec was read by Sir they do not consider tbat photoWilliams, in charge of the American
London, OcL 13.—Constantinople _referred
^ _ ^ ^to^what
^ ^ ^he^ characterized
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ as
^ ^Lomer
^ ^ ^ Gouln.
^ ^ ^ premier
^ ^ ^ ^ ef
^ ^Quebec,
_ - . to gra.-h!$ cfeOBtfgalll could bave wrought,
embassy at Peking, cabled the state
despatches received here today say a serious omission from t h e r e P o r t '"hid the Duke replied at sor*> such wholesale destruction.
department today:
arrested men from thefr name*
that the Italian advance Into the In- of^^^^^^^^^^^—
the Jury. He said they had at Vpros" ' ! length. '"'""'
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ..^_.^ ^ ^^ ^^^ ^ " The
"Hankow
is reported
burning.
appearance are suspected of beterior of Tripoli bas been checked ent oa mal an Indian charged with
Later the royal visitors were dined and
Americans seem safe. Fifteen thousing blackbanders. They were regisand that the Italians have sustained murder. The occasion for that charge at the Chateau Frontenac.
and men. comprising three army
tered at the hotel as H. Nelme and
heavy losses.
being laid would never have arisen,
corps, bave Joined the rebels. Combrother.
It Is reported that 1600 Italians he said, If those Indians had not
munication between here and Han- Officers and Men of Paciflc Fleet
Quebec, Ocl 13.—Glorious weather
have been killed and wounded.
The explosion was so severe that?,
been supplied with alcoholic liquor. greeted the day fixed for the landing
kow ls cut off."
Flagship, Returning from RecepTbe liquor supplied to them war of Their Royal Highnesses, the Duke all tbe windows ln the business nor- May Depose Sultan.
usually or a most atroclcvua character and Duchess of Connaught, on Cana- tlon of tbe city were shattered aaxf i
Lal Yuen Hung Proclaimed Presldenl
tion, Meet Oleaster In Bay.
London, Oct. 13.—So determined and made them commit crime. Gen dian soil, to represent His Majesty houses half a mile away were afiakeor
Hankow, Oct. 13.—The determinaare tbe Young Turka to continue the erally they were m e a 0 f inoffensive the King in this, his greatest domin* to their foundations.
tion of the rebel forces to rebuild the
war with Italy until they are either character. The pt^lahment for sup- ion.
Chinese empire Into a republic took
•
San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 13.—An annihilated or victorious, it is be- plying tbem witv alcohol was quite
concrete form today in the election
The city presents a gala appearlieved
bere
today
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even
exciting
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marred
by
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inadequate—flr^
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short
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of
B
of Lal Yuen Hung, noted general, as
fatality, marked the visit of President depose the Sultan if necessary for imprlsonmerv
frequently ance. Not since the tercentenary
H€
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president.
the
further
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pre
Taft
to
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Francisco.
reoommer
government
that have the decorations been so lavish.
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Lal ls a former commander ln the
aC9
The whole capital is ablaze with
gram.
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be
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launch
and
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tow
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Imperial army, whose desertion to tbe
* long term of imprisonment, red. white and blue decorations.
Despatches from Constantinople to- ar
ranks of the rebel movement today boats from the cruiser California, the
From the Steele* "6t "Quebec's many
is regarded as a severe blow to the flagship of the Paciflc fleet, was day say tbat the caucus now being **i he would go farther and advocate churches rang out the flrst welcome
struck by a ferry boat In tbe hay to- held primarily to the opening of for a secon.I offence the Infliction of
government forces.
night while returning from a recep- parliament tomorrow, has decided ( ' the cat. He would like the Jury to to the royal party.
The deputation r,t'tne Kil»|*l whart
tion to tbe president. About 15 expel all Italians from Turk*'VI consider that.
Peking Garrison May Revolt.
to meet the vioe-: egal party l&fet night
'' w i a
Peking, Oct 13.—Peking today ls sailors and officers were thrown into to confiscate their property.
Mr. Carncross. foreman, asked leave Included Lleutr ^ant Governor Lange- Hurricane and Tidal Wave Wrought
The London papers ' .*z
an incipient volcano, liable at any tbe water. It Is reported that all
tbe Jury to retire and consider lier; Mayor r^toels, Quebec; Themaa
view of tb' _..*der*, *talie a tor
•usuent to break out into Sanies with were rescued except one man, whose gloomy
(brent Destruction to Uf* an*
uatlon
Levant.
Their _>*. —
_ - - In
~ Uie
. the suggestion ' Just made. To this Mulvey. ur A , , aeereUry ot stjati^
accompanying scenes of carnage. name and rank have not yet been an- Turkey
sav * ' „-, - ^ r e s p o n d e n t s in request the chief Justice assented and Colonel * ' > r J e o t . . W . R. Baker. CapOmnlons quiet prevails throughout nounced.
tata T
is err, • *• the Ottoman empire the Jury retired accordingly.
- yAitet* Bulkeley, equerry^ t»
the city, tbe sort of quiet that causes
~"1»pl-*»way under the probhis rr jfial Mgness-, K F - 8 lad « n > § • "
m o n concern than
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Theee gentles
gentlemen
ftelolt. Kan., Oct. 12.—W. S. Gabtheir 1 wrecked means of communication toPrince Yussuf, the heir apparAll the government troops are
a farmer living near here, r e c , . • board the Empress and met thev I day, Indicate that the death list h r
'&&, on the throne.
royal
highnesses,
with
whom
mutinous; their officer* fear to give
surveyed his. field of standing
'""•
the greatest storm that ever swept
^tuls, later had dinner.
H
orders fest the silent mutiny break
the west coast of Mexico, and the
Expulsion of Italians.
H ^ determined tb make a recor^
There
was,
unfortunately,
some
out Into open rebellion: and all of the
be
Thirty minutes after he j£_7,*i
Constantinople.
Oct.
13.—The
govt 0 bitch In the proceedings this morning tidal wave which followed will
foreign residents are gatheed at thc
work he took his A r s t ^ £ * * / • at the official reception, the guard of large, while the property loss Is enernment
has
ordered
the
expulsion
various legations.
ormous. Not a telegraph wire o r
within 24 hours of all Italian corres biscuit made from l f t t g r a ,
The
I bfatrfot Attorir
previous record at o r « a d m a •g j ^ m honor being at least ten minutes late telephone line stands in the strlckew
y Enraged st Decision pondents.
In
appearing,
they
royal
highnesses
Tokyo, Oct. 13—China is In t h e !
district. The only word coming out
A society has been organized to fleld to table.L, One hour.
Allow!*being already ashore when tht guard Is that brought by refugees, who rethroes of a revolution that seriously
j Defence to Question
wage an economic war against Italy.
The grala waa cut, thr M h e d > rush- appeared.
port trails washed away, houses dethreatens to overthrow the Manchu
All Ottomans ai-. asked to sign a de ed to the mill, a mile an-' « i,«if »»av
Francis Langelier, lieutenant gover- molishei with the death of occupants,
l
.nnection of Witnesses.
dynasty. Reports received from Peclaratlon to cease all dealings with and then the flour was .hurried
to the nor of Quebec; Premier R. L Borden, and a condition of chaos everywhere:.
king today are of such a grave nature
Italians. / The newspapers endorsing bakers. •
Sir Lomer Gouln, the Inspector genTwenty miles of the Southern, pathat the Japanese government at once
this campaign advise Ottomans to ineral of tbe naval service, and tho cific tracks were completely washed
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tlons that crossed the borders. The
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moment the word "Tripoli" wsis men. originated with the B. C. E. R. comIn the asdlfe court sitting at Vau- tioned, the listening censor would pull pany management. Is to be brought salaiies ol the government employees) to meet the Chinese: lsevolutionMfe >
ouver yesferday Donald McDonald. the plug and break the meaaage. The directly under the notloe ot the are likely to be paid at the beginning who were there.
The entire provincial assembly has
Who with committed to New West- usual espionage of the malla waa la- school children of the city. The de- of the week. The government has
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™ t hae e re ree ctlon
,y to pay ttf aalaers.
gress.
was declded_t_o • * » « « £ w h , c h are
aew
the defence.
to cost four
jpriag.
Management Commended.

FATALITY MARS
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Wants

MARKET I

706 Columbia 8treet.

REPORT

|

FAMOUS D0CT0B'8
PRESCRIPTION.

THOROUGHLY MODERN 7-ROOM
house; furnace, full basement, two
fireplaces;
between
Third
and
Fourth
avenues,
very
central.
WANTED—WORK OF ANY KIND,
The weather affected to some exTerms $750; cash, $30 a month.
by the hour or day, by single man,
tent the attendance at the market
not using liquor or tobacco. Box
TENTH AVENUE. NEAR TWELFTH yesterday, but the attendance ' was
100 this office.
Btreet, large lot, $750, $100 cash, fair. Tlie wholesale offerings were
balances monthly.
WANTED—WORK FOR TWO LIGHT
large, though there was a falllng-off
express and teams. Apply
E.
Stephens, Wise roa S East Burnaby DUBLIN STREET WEST—2 LARGE in the quantity of goods offered relots, $1400, easy terms.
tail. Fowls were plentiful. Chickens
WANTED — POSITION AT HOUSE
BETWEEN'sold at prices showing little change,
DUBLIN
STREET
work, washing clothes, etc. AdEighth and Tenth Btreets, high but there wus a marked advance ln
tlreBS P. O. Box 414, V. M. Nakaside, $800, $250 cash.
the price of ducks.
inura.
The offering of butter and e g g s was
W A N T K D - J A P A N K S B BOY WANTS TORONTO S T R E E T - T W O LARGK
small with little lf any change ln
lots, $1250, $500 cash.
housework. T. Kiiagawa, P. O. Bo-;
price. There was a good display of
414, city,
ELEVENTH STREET AND FOURTH
avenue, 132x1.12, on three streets, vegetables, chiefly from Chilliwack,
WANTED—A GIRL p i t
WOMAN
$4000.
and the price fluctuate"? considerably.
for light house work.
References
The offerings in fruit were large
required. 222 Fifth avenue.
STREET—LOT
(it!X132.
ELEVENTH
Good apples brought standard prices,
$1250.
lint there was a decline In the price
WANTED—A GOOD DEMONSTRAtor.
Apply at Room 13, Smith 132x160 CORNER ON TWELFTH of pears, both wholesale and retail.
For example, pears brought $1 a box
block.
street, $4000, $1500 cash.
wholesale, and apples sold as high as
$2 a box.
WANTED—MAN
TO
CUT
UP LONDON
STREET—CLOSE
TO
boulders. Apply rear Morey's book
Attendance at the auction market
Twelfth, large lot upper side, $1100,
wus good and prices were up to the
store.
one-third cash.
usual standard. Two heavy teams of
WANTED—BOYS AT ONCE, ROYAL
FOURTH
STREET—NEAR
7TH horst'B sold for $700 and $075 a-plece.
City Cigar Factory, 730 Agnes St.
avenue, large lot, $1000, terms ar- Two cows brought $52 and $54,respectively. Prices of light horses ranged
ranged.
WANTED—A BOY AGED 16, DEfrom $25 to $110, and prices or
slres any kind of work; passed Into HOUSES
ON
EXCEPTIONALLY wagons from $35 to $75.
High school. Address E. L. A.,
good terms in all parts ot the
Dally News.
Vegetables, Retail.
city.
Onions, per lh
8 lbs. ror 25c
WANTED—GIRL F o i l
GENERAL
FRUIT AND CHICKEN RANCHES, Cabbage, each
5c to 10c
housework. Apply 217 Royal avenue
the most extensive listing in tho New potatoes, per sack ..$1 to $1.25
valley.
Cucumbers, per dozen
25c
WANTED—LOTS AND
ACREAGE
Ueets, per bunch
5o
to clear, landscape gardening. ApCarrots, per bunch
6'
ply J. S. McKinley, Edmonds.
Green corn, per sack
$2 50
706 Columbia Street.
Turnips, per sack
.75c to 85c
WANTED—ROOMERS AND BOARDGreen tomatoes, per lb
2c to 3oers. Apply Sixth avenue, Burnaby
Fruit.
East.
NOTICE.
Blackberries, per box
15c
Apples
5- lbs. tor 25c
WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL
Tenders will be received by the
10c to 15c
house work; family of five;-no chil- undersigned up to 12 o'clock noon Pears, per basket
dren. Apply 1112 Fifth avenue.
Eggs and Butter.
Wednesday, October 18th, 1911, for
the supply of milk to the Royal Co- Eggs, wholesale
45c fo 50c
WANTED—THE
RESIDENTS
OF lumbian Hospital from 31st October, Eggs, retail
55c
New Westminster and Sapperton to 1911. to 31st March, 1912, to be de- Butter, retail
35c to 40c
know tbat I am now operating the livered daily ia sealed bottles
in
Fish.
only pasteurized bottled milk plant quantities as required, Samplrs to
in the city, and will be pleased to be delivered at Hospital on morning Halibut, per lb
10c
deliver to any part of the city and of October 18th. The lowest or any Salmon, red, per lb. :..15c
Sapperton, nine quarts for $1.00.
Salmon, white, each
,..60c
Phone your order to R873, or write tender not necessarily accepted.
Steelhead, per lb.
15c
E.
S.
WITHERS,
Secretary.
the Glen Tana Dairy, QueensborSturgeon, per lb
15c
Royal
Columbian
Hospital,
New
ough, Lulu Island.
Westminster, B. C.
Retail Meats.
Beef, best rib roasts
15c to 17c
1
Beef, lion
18c to 22c
FOR SALE
Varden No. 19, Sons of Norway, Beef, round steak
18c
meet In Eagles hall the flrst and Boiling beef
10c t o 14c
FOR
SALE— B Y / OWNER, LOW third Wednesdays of eacb month at
15c to 20c
price, easy terms, flve and ten acre 8 p.m. Visiting brethren are cordially Veal
Pork
18c to 20c
Jots, Langley.
A. E. Thomas, invited to attend.
Sugar cured bacon
20c to 25c
Sapperton P. O.
A. KROGSETH,
Mutton
14c to 20c
President. Young lamb
15c to 25c
J.
J.
AUNE,
FOR SALE—A SNAP, ONE HEAVY
Dressed Chicken
25c
Financial Secretary.
team, weighs 3200 pounds, well
Wholesale Meats.
matched, five and six years old;
guaranteed In every way. WiU sell
Veal, small
HV4c to 12MsC
SPIRITUALIST SERVICE.
a t a great bargain. Walsh Sash &
Veal, large
9c to 10c
Door Co., Phone 413.
Spring lamb
12c to 13c
A Spiritualist Service will he held Mutton
10c to l i e
FOR
BM.K—CL,"XD80A.t,K
MKHW at, Mra. J. Clarke's residence. Inman I Pork
,
12%c to 13c
seven years old, weighing about avenue, Central Par*, near station,\
• • '• •£!..»..
•• "• • ••-•-- - r
1600 pounds, also filly trem nbove Thursday evening, at 8 o'clock, All
Poultry.
are
welcome.
•rising two years. Apply Mrs. Dair,
Hens, small, dozen
$6.50 to $7.50
Langley.
Hens, large
$7 to $9
Broilers, dozen
$4 to $5
FOR SALE—600 CHOICE BUILD
Chickens, dozen
$« to $8
Mr.
Holroyd
Paull,
violin
virtuoso
Geese, each
$1
ing lots ln New Westminster and
$9 to $15
Burnaby. We will make special and teacher, pupil of Prof. Sevcik, Ducks, dozen
Prague M. Cesar Thomson, Brussels
terms and conditions te anyone
now receives pupils. Terms and full
wishing to select lots for building particulars from Mr. C. W. Openpurposes, and arrange for grading shaw, Room 8 Ellis Block, 552 Colum-streets, etc. See our Westminster bia street.
Heights addition, corner
Eighth
nvenue and Cumberland, with open
streets, water, electric light service
etc. As soon as construction on
t h e new car line begins this proFurnished for attractive enterprises
Many Seek the St-qe, Where With
perty will double in value immedi in all substantial lines of business.
ately. The Wright Investment Co.
Railroads, Tractions, Water a n l Histrionic Ability They Can Make
Ltd.. 1110 Dominion Trust building. Electric Powers, Irrigations, Timber,
Vancourer, 013 Columbia street, Mining. Agricultural and Industrial.
a Decent Living.
New Westminster.
Bond, Debenture and Stock Issues
Underwritten, Purchased or Sold.
Properties purchased for European
Viscount Uangan. eldest son of
TO RENT.
exploitation and Investment.
Earl Cowley, who has adopted the
Financial Undertakings of all sorts stage as a profession, and is at presTO RENT—SEVEN ROOMED COT- handled.
ent playing in "Peggy" at the Gaiety
tage on Queens avenue, near
Miscellaneous
commissions
and theatre, is not the first member of
Queens park; electric light and gaa orders of all characters accepted for the peerage to become a professional
in the house. Possession 23rd inst. execution in any European country.
actor.
Apply B. L. G., Daily News.
Correspondence enclosing full deThere Is the Earl of Rosslyn, for
tails at first writing invited.
instance, perhaps the best-known of
TO RENT — FRONT BEDROOM,
actor-peers, who, under the stage
furnish sheets; new house; use of The International Bankers Alliance name of James Erskine, has in years
phone; three minutes walk from
42 Mark Lane, London, England. past appeared with considerable suctown. Apply 207 Agnes street.
cess behind the footlights, both in
America and England:
His lordFOR RENT—TWO NICELY FURNship, it might he mentioned, lias also
ished front rooms.
418 Third
played many parts ln real life, and
•avenue.
like Lord Lyveden, who played in
Frank Hill's "Diplomacy" In isft7,
TO
R E N T — 11 O D 8BKBEPINO
and was also at the Haymarket unrooms; cheap. Address Box 16
der the Bancrofts, has tried liis hand
LAND REGISTRY EXPERT
News office.
Titles Examined, Land Registry at many things,
FOU RENT—ONE FIVE ROOM El) Tangles Straightened out.
Amongst other occupations t.h?s'c
cottage, furnished or unfurnished. Curtis Block
City Box 482 two peers liave tried •xttv correspond^
Apply 239 Sixth avenue.
ins, journalistic work, and soldiering:
which reminds one thai the Earl of
TO LET—TWO WELL FURNISHED Phone 699.
P. O. Box 501. Yarmouth sought fortune as a press
rooms; modem, heated. 37 Agnes
reporter, and afterwards on the stage
Btreet. Phono IJ 38.
under the name of Eric Hope, tt
was the Earl of Yarmouth who apFOR
KENT—WELL
FURNISHED
peared in a play of his own producroom for young gentleman in retion, a musical comedy, entitled ' Tht;
fined home: rent $10. Write Box
Pigeon
House" which,
however,
11 News office.
scarcely met with the success It deWnstmlnater T'ust Building.
served.
TO RENT—A MODERN SEVENAnother peer Who played in cne of
room house, bath, toilet, etc. Apply
his own productions, although not ih
1412 Fifth avenue.
a professional sense, was the late
Marquess of Anglesey, who in a
ROOMS—NICELY FURNISHED AND
treble hill which he staged in 1001 in
Meet every Monday In Labor hall, the Gaiety theatre. Anglesey Castle,
very quiet, clean rooms, with bath,
by day, week or month; rates very 8, p.m.
enjoyed the distinction of being at
reasonable.
47
Begbie
street.
F. H. Johnson, business agent of- once actor-maflagpr and author.
It
Phone 868, Just opposite side of fice. Blair's Cigar store. Office phone may be remembered that it was the
Russell hotel.
L 508, Residence phone 501.
marquess who also startled
the
world some years ago by appearing
TO
RENT—FURNISHED
HOUSE
In a blaze of Jewels as principal bov
to rent, 319 Regina street, $22 a
in a pantomime in his own castle.
month.
Of late years there have ba-en manv
Instances of actresses leaving the
FOR RENT — TWO BEDROOMS
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C.
stage to enter the peerage, but In tb?
with sitting room to let to gentlemen only. Breakfast if desired. A Boarding and Day School for Young case of the Hon. Helen Douglas Scolt'.
Montagu, daughter of Lord Montagu
Girls.
Telephone
and
modern
conThe curriculum includes prepara- of Beaulieu. we have an Instance
veniences. Five minutes from the
grammar
and j of a lady member of the peerage enpost office.. Terms moderate. En- tory, intermediate,
iicademic, or high school grades, tering the theatrical profession; for
quire Phone R 414.
Pupils prepared for high school en-1 under the name of Miss Elains C^cil
trance and provincial teachers e x a m - | she has appealed in "The Girl in the
FOUND.
I inations. The Commercial Depart- Train." Like Viscount Dangan, MlM
•! ment embraces bookkeeping, short- Cecil has a great passion for the
TOUND—ON SATURDAY, A SUM ; hand (Isaac Pitman system) and stare, and a natural talent whicn I
of"money; pay for ad., establish touch typewriting. Music a specialty. ought to go a long way towards makownershlfv^aDfl receive it at 37 For rms-petim and taring address to ing her an ornament of thc profrs
Arties street. Phcne L'638.
the SISTER SUPERIOR.
sica.
BBEanaBaaEaa

L
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SHAMlR ,
WHITE STAR DOMINION
CANADIAN SERVICE-LARGEST
CANADA
SAILING8 FROM MONTREAL AND QUEBEC TO LIVERPOOL
Luxurious Twin
And Triple Screw
ROYAL MAIL
8TEAMERS

NOV. 11.
"Laurentic" 3 & %'Megantic" DEC.
9.
JS NOV. 1 1
N0V<4
"Teutonic' DEC. 14. "Canada" DEC. 2.-

ChRISTMAS SAILINGS:
From Portland, Me., and Halifax to Liverpool.
"CANADA" DEC. 2—"MEGANTIC" DEC. 9—"TEUTONIC" DEC. 14.
The LAURENTIC and MEGANTIC are the largest, flnest and most
modern steamers from Canada. Elevators, lounges, ladles' and smokingroom suites with bath. String orchestra. First, second and third class
passengers carried.
The TEUTONIC and CANADA carry cabin passengers ln one class on'y
(II) affording maximum facilities at minimum cost. Fino third clasa.
Apply local railway agents or company's office, Gin Second Ave., Seattle.
****r. | g |

It Pays tb Advertise in the Daily News

UNDERWEAR

REID, CURTIS & DORGAN

E call your attention to our
lines of splendid Underwear for men. We've all the
good styles and kinds—the sort
that has proved satisfactory. The underwear question is not so much a matter of taste as a matter of
skin. Some underwear looks good but is always unpleasant to wear.
Come here with your special requirements in underwear and see how well we 11 meet them.

W

COMBINATIONS, $1.25, $2.00, $2.25,
$3.00 to $5.00.
Two-Piece Suits in Cotton, Merino and
Wool, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $3.00 the garment

VIOLIN

PENNILESS PEERS
FIND NEW SPHERE

EUROPEAN CAPITAL.

We Fit the Extra Long and the Extra Large Man
See Our Show Window of Great $1.00 Underwear

Reid & McDonald
Ths Store of Satisfaction.

601 Columbia Street.

LAND REGISTRY

J. C . REID

UNITED BROTHERHOOD
OF CARPENTERS

FOR

RAILWAY YARDS

Snider & Brethour
General Contractors

Clothiers, Hatters and Haberdashers

OR

INDUSTRIAL SITE
Map

Twenty Acres in City with Water Facilitibs.

$50,000

ST. A N N ' S

Sherriff, Rose & Co.

Phone 832

648 Columbia Street
New Westminster
r*rTj~.mz?:z77.z~ZtSimBn2s s
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I CHURCH
SERVICES

A Remarkable Guarantee
with your Fall Suit

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
(Changes for tbis column must be
left at, or telephoned to, this ofllce by
9 p.m. on Frtudys. The omission of
any church notice from this column
Indicates that no details have been
supplied.)

Fit-Reform relieves you of
all risk and uncertainty in
selecting Fall Suits.

Sunday, October 15.
OLIVET BAPTIST—Rev. A. F. Bak
er, paBtor. Services 11 a.m. and 7
p.m. The pastor will preach both in
the morning and the evening, tho
subjects being: Morning, "The Powerful Witness," and evening. " Resurrection of Deal Souls." Sunday school
and Baraca class at 2:30 p.m.

THCSC AMK NO
riT-acrosM GARMENTS
WITHOUT
THIS TRAOCMARK.

FREE METHODIST
CHURCH—
Corner Eighth and Kennedy streets.
C. S. McKlney, pastor. Class 10 a.m.;
preaching 11 a.m.; Sunday school
2:30
p.m.;
preaching 7:30 p.m.
Evangelist J. H. Flowes will preach at
both services.

Fit-Reform takes all the
responsibility for the style,
fit, good taste and wear.
Fit-Reform guarantees every
inch of cloth—every seam
and stitch.
Let us show you some of the
really new fall styles in these
guaranteed Fit-Reform Suits.,

COLLINGWOOD
METHODIST —
Services at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday school at 10 a.m. Epworth League
Tuesday at 8 p.m. Dundonald school
bouse; Service at 2 p.m. and Sunday
school at 3 p.m. Rev. W. Ewart Jones,
pastor.

ST. PAUL'S REFORMED EPISCOPAL. Service at 11 a. m. and 7. p. m
Morning service, communion; Sun
day school at 2:30. Five minute children's address Sunday morning. SugJect "A Hive of Bees. Subject Sunday evening, "Christ's Message to the
Church."
SIXTH AVENUE METHODIST—
Services to be held In old hall adjacent. Rev. F. S. Okell. B.A., pastor.
Services at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. In tbe
morning Rev. E. W. Stapleford, B.A.,
wlll preach, presenting the educational claim of the church. In the evening fhe pastor will preach. Sundayschool at 2:30 p.m.
QUEEN'S AVENUE METHODIST—
Rev. C. W. Brown. B.D.. pastor Service at 11 a. m. and 7:36 p. m.; Sunday school at 2:30 p.m.
EAST
BURNABY
METHODIST
CHURCH—Corner Eighth street and
Third avenue, Burnaby. Rev. W. C.
Frank, pastor. Publlc worship, 11 a.m.
and 7:30 p.m. Sunday school, 2:30
p.m.
KNOX PRESBYTERIAN—Rev. E
G. Thompson, M.A., pastor. Public
worship: Morning service and communion. 11 a.m.; evening, 7 p.m.:
Bible elass and Sabbath school, 2:30
p.m.
SAPPERTON RAPTI8T CHURCH
Hospital street—O. B. Anderson, pastor. Morning service 11 a.m.; Sunday
school and Bible class 12 to 1 p.m.;
evening service 7 p.m.: people's meeting Thursday at 7:45 p.m.; B. Y. P. U.
Monday at 8 o.m.
ST. AIDAN'S
PRESBYTERIAN,
earner Fourteenth street and Seventh
avenue—Rev. R. Wallace Collins. B A .
pastor. Service at 11 a.m. and 7:30
p.m. Morning, Ordination of elders.
Evening subject "Our Father." Tho
preparatory services before the communion wlll be held on Friday evening at 8 o'clock. Ths Rev. E. G
Thompson, Knox church, wlll preach.
ST. STEPHEN'S PRESBYTERIAN,
corner of Fourth Ave. and Seventh St.
Rev. M. G. Melvln, B. A., minister.
Services at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Guild meets at 8 p.m. Monday.
SALVATION ARMY—Services at
the citadel, Eighth street. 11 a.m., 3
p.m. and 7:30 p.m.

Compete With Dogs.
The famous rescuing St. Bernard
dogs have now a rival In the telephone. The monks of St. Bernard
have fitted the refuge huts In the
most perilous spots ln the Alps with
telephones, which will enable travellers in distress to ring for assistance.

B_ •

Rr^smaking

Phone R672.

D-

619 Hamilton

MCELRO

Y

Tailor Suits. Evening Dresses, ail Chimney Sweeping,
beautiful patterns, Just received from
Eavetrough Cleaning,
Paris.
Sewer Connecting,
,
Perfect flt guaranteed. See
Cesspools, Septic Tanks, Etc.

Mrs. Gaultier

Westminster

Transfer

THE^ALUNE

Light and Heavy Hauling
Sole agent for

Hire's Root Beer
Mineral Waters, Aerated Waters

J. HENLEY

PALMER
GASOLINE ENGINES
8Vi to 26 H. P.
2 and 4 Cycle.
Local Agents

Westminster Iron Works
Phono 68.
Tenth S t , New Weetmlneter.

NOTICE!
George Adams, late proprietor of
the Public Supply Stores, Columbia street, New Westminster, hereby
requests tbat alt accounts owing to
him be paid a s early as possible, at
hls new offices In the Odd Fellows'
block, 716 Carnarvon street, N e w
Westminster.
••

SAPPERTON METHODIST—Rev.
E. D. Braden, pastor. Services at
11 a.m. and 7 p.m.; Class meeting at
10 a.m.; Sunday school and Bible
class at 2:30 p.m.; Epworth League
bn Monday at 8 p.m.

ST. BARNABAS, (ANGLICAN), 436
Tenth street—Rev. E. R. Bart'ett,
M.A., rector. Harvest Festival. Holy
communion, 8 a.m.; matin?and holy
communion, at 11 a.m.; evensong and
sermon at 7 p.m.; children's service
at 2:30 p.m.

_

Canadian Northern Steamships,Ltd.

C M. GREEN, Manager..

ST. ANDREW'S PRESBYTERIAN
—Rev. J. 8. Henderson, pastor. Services 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. Sabbath
school and Bible class at 3:80 p.m.

CHURCH O P ST. MARY THK VIR,
OIN. Sapperton—2:30. Sunday arbool:
7:30 p.m., evensong an* sermon.

1 ^ — ^

FOR VICTORIA.
Dally, except Tuesday
Dally
Lavery Block.
For Seattle.
|10:00a.m
.,.
Dally
j 11.00 p.m
Daily
For Nanaimo.
dice 'Pnona ilk.
Barn Peon* 16*
j 2:00 p.m
Dally
Begbie Street.
For Nanaimo, Union. Comox.
Baggage deUfereu promptly
e
12:00 p.m
Tuesdays
19:00 a.m. ..Thursdays and Saturday*
aay part of tka cltv
MONTREAL—QUEBEC.
For Prince Rupert and Alaska.
TO BRISTOL, ENGLAND
11:00 p.m
Oct. 14. 21, 24 an.l 31
For Queen Charlotte Islands.
Shortest Route to London on 12,000
SS. Princess Beatrice.
Ton Floating Palaces.
OPFICB—T*AM DCPOT
11:00 p.m
Oct. 5, IS
Next
Sailings
from
Montreal:
CITY OF NEW WESTMINSTER. BCC
For Hardy Bay and Rivers Inlet.
ROYAL GEORGE
..OCT. 18
8:30 a.m
Wednesdays ROYAL EDWARD
NOV. 1
Gulf Islands.
ROYAL GEORGE
NOV. 19
Lv. Vancouver
7:00 a.m. Fridays
Xmas Sailing from Halifax.
Upper Frassr River Route.
ROYAL EDWARD
NOV. 29
Leave Westminster 8;00 a.m. Monday, ROYAL GEORGE
DEC. 13
Wednesday, Friday.
Rafes of Passage:
Leave Chilliwack, 7:00 a.m. Tues1st Class. $92.50, and upwards.
day, Thursday, Saturday.
Manufactured by
2nd Class, 163.76, and upwards.
For otber sailings and rates applv
3rd Class. Bristol or London, $32.60.
to .
Further Information from Ed Gouto HD. GOULET,
let, c P. R. Agent, or write
Agent, New Westminster.
NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C,
H. W. BRODIE,
O. P. A.. Vancouver
Telephone R 118 Office: Princess SL
| 10:00 a.m
11:00 p.m

A C M E CLOTHING CO.

SOUTH WESTMINSTER METHOD1ST MISSION—Rev. Henry Wilson,
pastor. Sunday school at 10 a.m.
Church service at 11 a.m.

CATHEDRAL OF T H E HOLY
TRINITY—Rev. Canon G. C. d'Easum,
M. A., rector; Rev. George A. Ray, M.
A., assistant curate. 8 a. m., holy communion and sermon; 11 a.m., matlps,
holy communion, choral and sermon:
2:30 Sunday school; 7 p.m., evensonn
and sermon.

FROM VANCOUVER.

WM

TRINITY
UNITED
LUTHERAN
CHURCH—Rev. O. Skattebol, pastor.
Service Sunday forenoon, July 2, at
11 o'clock. Boats leave the dock at
10:30.

GOSPEL HALlr-Corner of Sixth
avenue and. Ninth street.

CANADIAN PACIFIC
B.C. Coast Service

A. H. Davis, General Agent
272 Main St., Winnipeg.

NIDAROS NORWEIOIAN
LUTHERAN CHURCH — Divine service
every Sunday at 3 p.m. in St. Paul's
Reformed Episcopal church. Sunday
school following the service. O. Borge,
pastor, residence 1654 Eleventh avenue east, Vancouver.

FIRST
SWEDISH
LUTHERAN
CHURCH, St. Andrews and Eleventh
streets.—George N. Anderson, pastor.
Services every Sunday at 7:30 p.m.
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Manufacturing Site
160 feet waterfrontage In the city with
-yaja-seom.
. -,

railroad

trackage

and

Price, 555,000. Cash, 515,000
BALANCE TO ARRANGE.

M c B R I D E & CLARKE
Phone 92S.

Room 16, Collister Block.

W. R. GILLEY, Phone 122.
G. E. GILLEY, Phone 291.
l * •
Phones, Office 16 and 16.

Pacific
Coast
Fleet

Choice Beef, Mutton,
Royal Bank of Canada lamb, Poik and Veal
The

Capital paid up
....$6,200,000
Reserve
. . . . 6,900,000
Tbe Bank baa 176 branches,
extending In Canada from the
Atlantic to the Paciflc; in Cuba,
throughout tbe Island, also in
Porto Rico. Trinidad, Bahamas,
NEW YORK sad LONDON,
ENGLAND.
Drafts Issued without delay
on all the principal Towns and
Cities ln the World.
These excellent' connections
afford every banking facility.
New Weatmlnster Branch,
LAWFORD RICHARDSON, Mgr.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In Coal
CEMENT, L I M E . SEWER PIPE, DRAIN T I L E , CRUSHED ROCK,
WASHED GRAVEL AND CLEAN SAND, PRESSED BRICK AND
FIRE BRICK.

NEW

Quality
Will be found in the collars of our manufacture.

Probably w e

originated it. a s we h a v e s o many of the popular shapes.
roods, you have the augmented

advantage

linen, pure white and wear-resisting, and

of

our

also our

In our

BANKING
ACCOUNTS

Many People who have
never before been in a
position to do so, may
now be ready to, open a
bank account.
The Bank of Toronto
offers to all such people
the facilities of their
large and strong banking organization.
tss

lawn-bleached
non-stretching

button-holes. T h e number of laundry trips they stand will surprise
you.
Look for the trade mark.

Interest is paid OB Savings
Bslancesjkalf-yearly.
Basinets |Acconnts opened
on favorable terms.
INCORPORATED~1855
ASSETS $48,000,000

M. Joss & Lowenstein
PRAGUE, AUSTRIA.
Canadian Office, 28 Wellington 8t.-Weat Toronto.

Corner Eighth St. and Fifth Avenu*,
PHONE 370.

^ C A N A D I A N PACinC
W
RAILWAY CO.
Additional Excursions
to Eastern Points

New
Wellington

Bank of Toronto

*S8r*

BOWELL * ODDY

COAL

THE

#?

Central Meat Markel

NEW WESTMINSTER LAND DISTRICT-Dlstrict of New WestminDOCK A T JOHNSON'S WHARF,
ster.—Take notice that John Gould, of
FOOT OF COLUMBIA AVE.
Vancouver, B.C., occupation broker,
Tickets on sale September 25th,
SS. PRINCE RUPERT ANj£P>RINCf Intends to apply for permission lo October 2nd, 6th. Return limit 29
purchase the
following described days from date of sale. October 17th,
GEORGE
Leave Vancouver at 12 midnight lands: Commencing at a post plant- 18th, liith. Return limit November
every Monday and Thursday for ed at a point on the westerly shore of 15th.
Green lake, which point is situate Winnipeg, Man
Prince Rupert.
$ 60.00
S S T P P T N C E ' R U P E R T AND PRINCE about 60 chains southwesterly from Minneapolis, Mln
60.00
tbe northerly end of the said Green I St. Paul, Minn
60.00
j .
GEORGE
72.50
Leave Vancouver at 12 midnight lake; thence west 40 chains, thence Chicago. Ill
every Tuesday and Saturday for Vic- south 40 chains, thence east
40 Milwaukee, Wis
72.50
toria and Seattle.
cbalns more or less, to the shore otlTowmto, Ont
,*i*SL
Green lake, tbence northerly follow- \ Montreal. Qu«¥£&.
SS. PRINCE JOHN
j Leaves Prince Rupert Wednesdays U n g the shore ot Green lake to t b e \ N e j ' Y o r k . N.Y
lOS.W*
0
M
m
M
1
1
UAW
I for Port Simpson Port Nelson and | point of commencement, c o n t a i n i n g IWashington,
S *"*'
'** 107
D.C
10
'Stewart. Thursdays tor Masset and 160 acres more or less.
r.eastern
cities.
Standard
t}aAgf*mwm* Muss Qssmam,
4^f**«, Qi1*M&m,. ears OB «n trains. P e e
Obarlotte 'City, ' Skidegate, PacOtt,
Agent tor John GouW further Information apply to
Bockport. Jedway, Ikeda and Rose
Dated August 28, 1911.
Harbor.
ED. GOULET, Agent.
SS. PRINCE ALBERT
New Westminster.
LAND REGISTRY ACT.
Will leave Vancouver Saturday, O c t
Or H. W. Brodie, G.P.A., Vancouver
21, for Powell River, Campbell River,
Alert Bay, Hardy Bay. Rivers Inlet, Re the fractional northwest quarter
Namu, Ocean Falls, Bella Bella, Swanof section 7, township 11 (121
son's Bay, Lowe Inlet, Claxton and
acres), Langley Farm, part of lot 3,
Port Essington.
subdivision of lots 21 and 22, group
2. New Westminster district
GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC RAILWAY
Whereas proof of the loss of cerfor points between Prince Rupert and
Vanarsdel, connects witb SS. "Prince tlflcate of title number 7721F, Issue i
Rupert" and "Prince George," both ta the name of Colon McLeod, has
north and southbound.
been flled ln this office.
Notice is hereby given that I ahall.
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
at tbe expiration of one month from
(The Double Track Route.)
Through tickets from Vancouver to the date of the flrst publication hereall points east of Chicago in Canada of, in a dally newspaper published in
and the United States.
the city of New Westminster, Issue a
Standard
and Tourist Sleepers. duplicate ot the said certlflcate, unless in the meantime valid objection
Meals a-la-carte.
JOSEPH MAYERS
TrCKET8~TO~AND FROM EUROPE" be made to me in writing.
Phone 106. P. O. Box 846.
C. S. KEITH,
H. G. SMITH, C. P. A T. A.
District Registrar of Titles.
Offlce, Front SL, Foot of Sixth.
Phone Seymour 7100.
Land Registry Office. New West
L. V. DRUCE, Commercial Agent.
Phone Seymour 3060. minster, B:C, July 11. 1911.
527 Granville 8treet, Vancouver.
LAND REGI8TRY ACT.

Gilley Bros. Ltd.
COLUMBIA /STREET WEST.

AT T H E

NEW WESTMINSTER,
•RANCH
S16 Colnmbia Street

B. G

Re lots 2, 3, 4 and 9, block 2, lots 1,
2, 3. 4, 5, 6, 7 and 12, block 3, lots
1. 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8 and 10. block 4, of
section 30, block 6 north, range 2
west, ln the District of New Westminster, Map 464.
Whereas proof of the loss of certificate of title number 1725 F , issued
In the name of Aulay Morrison, h a s
been flled in this office.
Notice Is hereby given that I shall,
at the expiration of one month from
the date of the first publication hereof, In a dally newspaper published in
the City of New Westminster, issue a
duplicate of the said certlflcate, unless In the meantime valid objection
be made to m e ln writing.
C. 8. KEITH,
District Regis'rar ot Titles.
Land Registry Office, New Westminster. B.C., October 7, 1911.

J. Newsome & Sons
Painters, Paperhangers
and Decorators
Estimates Given.
214 Sixth Avenue.
NEW WE8TM1NSTER
Phone 388.

Phono MT
B.C

P. O. Box 887.

JACKSON PRINTING CO.
Fine Office Stationery
Job Printing of Every
Description • • - Butter
Wrappers a Specialty
Market Square, New Weatmlnster.

L J. Tripp & to.
NEW WESTMINSTER.
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JHE DAILY NEW*

TAGS POUR

The Daily News

Meal
No
t i m e LimePhosphdfe
rings delight
when the biscuits
have heen made wiih
No Alum

a*«bliabed by Tbe Dally News Publish
f H Company, Limited, at their ©Aloes,
sr of McKenzie and Victoria
Streeta.
E. A. Palgs

Managing Director
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A New Lumber Yard
COME TO US FOR

Lumber, Mouldings, Laths and Shingles
OUR STOCK IS LARGE AND COMPLETE.

Two Homes
On Easy
Terms

CROWN TIMBER AND TRADING CO., LTD.
PHONE 904.

(Old Glass Works Factory.

SAPPERTON.

WANTED! Agreements of Sale

Here is a nice six-room
modern house on Ash
street, lot set out in
fruit trees, has chicken
house and run, only a
few minutes walk from
the car. Only $500 cash
is required to secure
this. The price is $2,750
and the balance can be
arranged on easy payments.

The Rorden Cabinet ls the weakest
that has ever been Bworn Into office
a n d is not as strong as Mr. Borden
' WE LOAN MONEY ON CITY PROPERTY
might have secured from the material
a t band. Four of the ministers aro
decidedly objectionable.
They are:
Monk, Poster, Hughes and Rogers.
Monk Is objectionable because be Is
Nationalist, a narrow, bigoted, prejudiced, treasonable Nationalist.
He
Phone 515.
521 Columbia Street.
left the Conservative party previous
t o election and joined forces with Mr.
ACCOMMODATING
STRONG
Bourassa. because he opposed a navy,
a n d lined up against everything lm
perialistic. How Mr. Borden can In
-elude a man with such opinions ln hit
cabinet Is past finding out.
While
•ome of tbe members of the new government were shouting In Ontario
t h a t Laurier was not imperialistic,
Monk was telling the people of Quel>ec that Laurier was too imperialistic, lt is a scandal that Mr. Monk
ia In a Canadian cabinet, according
t o the Albertan.
Foster's trust fund record should
make him ineligible to hold any public office In this or any otber country.
H e is a black spot upon the Borden
administration, and bis inclusion In
=*=
t h e cabinet illustrates the same old
FIVE LOTS ON TORONTO ST., 50x132, with lane. Price $2750;
weakness of the leader. People, mar- government ln a land of strange prej- further Injured commercially by this
improved facility to ships passine
velled that Mr. Borden permitted Mr. udices.
$1000 cash, balance to arrange.
Foster to occupy a high place in the
The story of Morocco will be the their dock gates on their way to the
ONE
LOT
ON LONDON ST., 50x132. Price $1100; one-third cash,
opposition, but believed that when he same as the story of other French harbor of their great and rich neighwas clothed with tbe authority of possessions. France gets her colonies bor further Inland.—Engineering.
balance to arrange.
t b e premier, that he would be at by methods that most of us must unFIVE ACRES ON COLUMBIA ST. EAST, all cleared and under culleast strong enough to dispose of a qualifiedly condemn, Just as we must
"More Work and Less Talk."
m a n who is a discredit to the party. condemn the means whereby the ma- I
tivation. Price $30,000, one-quarter cash, balance 1, 2 and 3
I
^
many working men
But he has failed.
jority of the British colonies were acyears at 7 per cent. This is a money maker.
In
Newcastlfton-Tyne
who
remember
Col. Sam Hughes ls a cheap, nar- quired. Then comes the inconsist- :
row braggart.
His attitude towards ency. Having acqulfed.% colony by Mr. Arthur Henderson, M. P., who is
TEN ACRES IN BURNABY, facing Tenth avenue, city. $1350 per
t b e farmers of Western Canada and fair means or foul. Prance immedi- inquiring Into the rallwaymen'a grieacre; one-third cash, balance to arrange. This will make a
bis brutal criticism of the men who ately sets to work to administer it in vances, when he worked as an Iron
splendid subdivision.
w»»™ upon
.«,«,.. the
,.~ Dominion
..„„.....«„ govern>».,..., such
„ . . . . a. . -way
„ , that
. . . - . the
. . „ . suspicion
..-,
-. and the moulder In the firm of Robert Stewaited
ment should be enough to make him I dislike of Its natives are ciuickly and f J j f * * ^ , * c ° j H ' 8 education waa
FORTY ACRES ON LULU ISLAND, on No. 6 road. $500 per acre;
a n undesirable factor in any; cabinet. J permanently removed.
The French- but scanty, and he was obliged to
learn
all
he
could
when
and
bow
be
one-quarter cash, balance 6, 12, IS, 24, 30 and 3fi months.
When Mr. Borden yielded' to the man expects to make his colonies
pressure and made a place in his pay, but he does not expect them to could. But his natural ability and
cabinet, for Rogers, of Manitoba, he pay in the beginning. Instead of rais- Intelligence soon made an impression
announced to the world, as plainly as ing money for vast railroad and har- upon his fellow-workers, and before
I f he spoke in words, that the bor projects by squeezing the colonies he reached his twenties the men were
machine was the big factor 'in It. the money Is raised In I France and choosing him to head their deputaOPEN 7 TO 9 TONIGHT.
Rogers is one of the shrewdest ma- the projects quickly executed. He has tions. Mr. Henderson's motto, however,
from
the
day
when
he
began
to
chine men in Canada. When it was confidence in the future.\ and thereflrst rumored that he would be a fore, builds lmmeasureahly faster think for himself has heen "More
member of the government, there waa than a nation that takeB no chances work and less talk." To quote the
strong opposition to him by the bet- on what tomorrow may bring forth. words of a north-countryman overREAL ESTATE AGENT8.
ter element of the Conservative party,
PEOPLES TRUST CO
Enthusiasm and optimism, there^ heard on one occasion by the writer.
bnt the pressure seems to bave been fore, are the distinguishing charac-1 A r t y B a deep 'un. He don't say
Phone 1004.
Room 5, Bank of Commerce Building.
muc
too great.
terlstlcs of the Freriphman as t h e i
h . but, by gum, he can think'.'
Telephone 669.
431 Columbia
A cabinet with lour men sucb as writer ot these lines ew>tved him in
Monk, Foster, Hughes and Rogers \s Africa. Tbe average official ls of fine
a wt-ak one. It Is vulnerable ln many fibre and executive ability—but that
is true of most of the white men in
points.
Ot the ottten Some «Ve t;6od nnA' tti at YMatertn* l u « . MD i.r—Edgar'
some are not so good. Tbe position ot man can "swing the Job
• of finance minister has always been Allan Forbes.
filled by the second strongest man in
the cabinet. But Mr. Borden has DECIDE TO DREDGE
«
T H E RIVER CLYDE
»
selected a young man, who has nevei'
been in parliament and is unaccusThe Clyde is recognized as the
tomed to legislation. He professes to
b e a Liberal. He represtnts the Lib- world's greatest shipbuilding center,
e r a l corporations and trusts, the and upon its waters have been flrst
special interests which revolted on borne the greatest of merchant and
account of the reciprocity issue, Mr. naval ships; but the navigation auWhit*, however, is an able young man thorities have not been too ready to
recognize the demands of increasing
and may make good.
Martin Burrell, the n°w minister cf size and draught of ships until this
IT IS WATERPROOF
agriculture, is an able man, an I was brought home by the needs of
IT WILL SURE KEEP YOU DRY
the shipping frequenting the pojft,
•should make a good minister.
The
explanation
is
to
be
found
in
the
T. \V. Crothers, a corporation lawyer, has been appointed minister of fact that, shipping provides an enorMADE FOR THE WORKINGMAN
labor with which he is out of touch mously greater revenue than shipbuilding, and it ls always difficult for
and out of sympathy.
Dr. Ifoche is a man of good reputa- patriotism to triumph over financial
tion^ with great industry and popu- commitments. That such great work
lar, "but not a man of dominating has been possible to the Clyde shipbuilders is perhaps, some proof of
ability.
The
Frank Cochrane, of Ontario, has satisfactory, if tardy progress.
achieved some success as an organ- requirements, when ' clearly demonizer. ,1. D. Reid is not an outstanding st'ated have heen m e t ' | h , a way, alfigure in parliament. Premier Hazen though the navigation' of great new
is a man of experience, but has not ships down the channel has been an
been a very conspicuous legislator or anxious process, and several of them
leader of men. Messrs. Pelletler and have had to go elsewhere to be dryNantel are not outstanding! inea, but dbrted,
s o many representatives had to be
For the present, however, a more
taken from Quebec and thoyi locked generous policy is being pursued. A
$2.50 to $10.00
t o be the most likely even though graving dock of adequate dimensions
Of every description from Per pair
they were anti-British Nationalists.
is about to be constructed, the worst
10c to $2.00
Compare the Borden cabinet of bend of the river is being cut away,
1011 of Foster, Monk. Hughes and and now there is for that part of the
Rogers with the Laurier cabinet of river—nearly twenty miles long—
I8«9 — Mowat,
Fipldin.
Blair, within the jurisdiction of the Clyde
Mulock, Tarle, Joly, sifton. Fitzpat- Navigation Trust, a minimum depth
rick. Davies and the others. That of 21 feet six Inches at low water of
pivos an idea of the weakness of the spring tides, and shins drawing 3d
feet are trading to and from Glasgow.
present patty in the House.
Every one well made, 60c
With these and other improvements.
and the really r, lmiraMe harb'jr anl
to $4.00
dock facilities, the Clyde will main
.FRENCH IN AFRICA.
Coat and pants, suit
$3.00
tain its traditional place as a shipbuilding and shipping center.
But,
Officials of Fine Fibre ard Execut've unfortunately,
Coat,
three-quarter
length,
each
$2.50
thc jurisdiction of th''
Ability.
trustees does not extend to the sea.
Coat, full length, each
$3.00
A policy of conciliation murks tbe The
channel past Porl Glasgow and
French official in all parts of this 'in'.nock,
wth
separate
harbor
auHip Leggings, pair
$^50
African empire. During the time that thorities, and beyond these ports to
Each
25c to $1.50 Hats, each
the writer was in Africa he never saw the Firth, and ihence to the sea, Is
; 35,.
a Frecchman in uniform act or apeak tinder the Clyde Lighthouse Trustees
arrogahfly toward a native. Tlie Arab who have only power, obtained in
ami fhe French negro s°etre I to bo 1880, to deepen the channel to 23
on an equal footing with tiie white
man so far as public Institutions and feet.
conveniences were concerned. The roIt is now proposed to apply to
liKion of ttie Mohammedan received a Parliament to enable the depth cf
hard Mow when tlie Frenchman came, this pari of the channel to be increasof course, but he quickly learned ed to 27 feet at low water of spi ing
that, tlie Invader would not tread tides so that the heaviest laden vesroughly upon his prejudices.
Tlie sels may lease Glasgow at high water
privacy of his mosques was safe, without fear of being prevented frcan
guarded; the tombs of his holy men reaching the sea before the tide ebbs
were whitewashed, instead of lioins too far. An interesting engineering
desecrated: his priests, by whatever question is raised, as the channel
name called, were utilized as local passes close to wharves in Greenock.
magistrates and allowed to admini- and the question arises as to what
ster justice in the old way. except in effect the dredging will have on the
t h e ease of grave misdemeanors. The foundation of these wharves and the
Arab soon discovered that be could adjoining docks. The engineers of
even put on the white man's uniform the Clyde Lighthouse Trustees and of
without racial or religious dlshonor- Greenock harbor authorities aro con- i
j'.nd nearly all cf French Africa is to- sldering the question, and no doubt
day guarded by brown and black- a means can be found, by underpin-j
aktnned men with French officers. Ding if necessary, to preserve these;
T h e very fact that France entrusts foundations, nnd thus obviate tlie op-'
Iter entitle to the arms of the con- position of the Oreenock authoiities.!
quered races is strong evidence that This preservative work i- Imperative,
•she has learnel "-how to administer for as It is. Greencck harbor will be

DR PRICES

NATIONAL FINANCE COMPANY, LIMITED.

BakingPowder
A tmre«Cream o f Tc

An A.l. Buy

Four hundred dollars
cash secures a six-room,
up-to-date house situated on Hamilton street.
The lot is cleared and
in fruits. The price is
$3,000, and the balance
can be arranged on easy
terms.

McGill & Coon
B K

S e e Olft^Big «

Mackinaw
Shirt

BIG

$4.00

The Best Shirt

SHIRT

See the

/

" Waterfall"
Shirt
$4.00

The workingman needs clothes which will be warm, dry and durable.
We have been very particular in buying, so as to fill the
wants of every workingman.
Men's Gloves

Blankets, All Wool
Mackinaw Coats

The H B K kind

Men's Shirts

$6.oo

Oilskin Clothing

Caps

I

Underwear, All Wool, 90c, $1.00, $1.25, and $1.50
Wool Sox, Five Pairs for $1.00

THE WORKINGMAN'S HEADQUARTERS

A C M E C L O T H I N G CO.

C. M. GREEN, Manager.
This is the only place in the city where ycu can get Fit-Reform Clothes
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tails report that tbere will be good
******************
shooting all wound the Delta
*
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*
Z
Langley, Abbotsford. Sumas and *
BOWLINA
X
Chilliwack. At the latter point t n e '1I
BOWLINO.
*
sport should be exceptionally good, ! 4 A A, A, A A Af A A A A A A i
the greater number of the new birds I
" *
* • * " ' '
having been liberated there.
To be just three polnu short
the winning score—that Is so far as
Ideal Manufacturing Site, close to city, 190 x 500 f<
LEAGUE BASEBALL GAME
the tournament at the Front street
|
All
cleared.
aIle s ha
DEPEND8 ON WEATHER
y
^ 8°ne up to last Bight—is
to say the least of lt disappointing.
There Is HO lack of sporting events Especially when one of the team gets
on fhe local schedule for tomorrow. a split on the last frame. Such is
r
Among fans interest centres on the the position, however, of Messrs..
Tfcrms: Quarter Cash, balance in 1, 2, and 3 years
final between the Balmorals and the Walsh and Chamberlin at the start of
Manle Leafs for the city baseball things this morning. It shows one
league championship. If the weather thing anyway, and that is that lt ia
ls at all favorable, Queens park anybody's meat up to now.
should be tbe scene of a good ball
And it is a flne choice cut of meat
game.
at that, weighing somewhere in the
Manager Murray, of the Maples, neighborhood
I. J. JONES, Mgr.-Dlr.
of
no, it's not fair
was Inl Vancouver yesterday and to tell how much
lt
ls
worth,
but
It
28 Lorne Street
New Westminster
could net . bo located. Should the Is worth having a try for, and there
weather permit' of the game being ls all day to win ln it.
proceeded with, the Balmorals will
The two high scores are now 1181
line up as follows: Ralph Smith
p.; Jack Smith, c, Sinclair, lb; and 1184. Get in and beat them both.
Ryall, 2b: Morgan, 3b; Stein, ss; CanDetails of second high score follows:
field, Price and Dean, fielders.
Walsh
183 254 196—633
A. Chamberlin ...179 192 177—548

GOODBY, LEAGUE BASEBALL;
HAIL TO WINTER SPORTS:
*•

'

— — — a a a a

Sadness of Farewell and Penuve&c** of Autumn Relievd
by Lively Anticipations of Good Sport on Football Field
—Balmorals and Maples Play off Championship; to the
Victor the Fletcher and Bowers Cup—Young Chasers of
.the Leather Sphere Break Ground Today.
Once more the contest for tbe
America's cup looms up on the horizon. Sir TliomaB Llpton, In this matter, is upholding hls reputation as a
sportsman and betraying a stick-toltlveness ln his pursuit of the blue
ribbon of the yachting world, which
is calculated to make the steady and
persevering Englishman and the dour
and resourceful Scotsman doubt whether the strength and constancy of
purpose on which they pride themselves Is really so much more theirs
than It Is of the Irish. Sir Thomas,
however, Is no Don Quixote. As an
Irishman, he Is not unfond of a mill,
and as a yachtsman he knows the
part the wind plays In yacht racing*,
but he is no Johnnie to go tilting
windmills, and he sees no glory to be
reaped, no practical purpose to be
served, by such an Idle pursuit. His
proposal to issue a challenge Is made
conditional upon whether the New
York Yacht club, the holders of the
trophy, will race under their own
rule, instead of under the time-worn
rule which has hitherto governed the
contest, and which, ln the opinion of
the ham and tea magnate, eliminates
all chance of victory for the challenger.
Briefly, the New York Yacht club's
own rule would permit of the race
taking place between 65 and 70 footers. This proposal does not seem to
be regarded with favor by members
••of the New York club. They say that
the America cup was deeded to them
under certain conditions by'men no*
dead, and that it is out of tho power
-of the club to alter those conditions.
Also, tbey argue that if the size of
the boats were reduced the contest
would no longer be a race between
the fastest boats ln the world and
would lose much of the Interest with
which lt is now Invested. In addition,
they point out that the rule as now
followed Is the same for all.
The neighboring city of Vancouver
seems to be badly bitten by the cuphunting craze. In lacrosse they
have got the Minto cup and the Mann
cup, but they do not seem to be conrtent with prowess in lacrosse. Like
Oliver Twist, they are still asking
for more. The golfers are the latest
victims of the habit. They are going
out after the trophy offered for competition between clubs of the northwest, and representatives of the B.
C. Golf club will go to Seattle today
to take part In the Inter-club tournamcat.

I
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llobliey does not seem to have
C!i"eht on to any great extent ln
British Columbia. The Pacific Coast
Hockey league will consist of. tjut
two clubs this season, the Victoria
club and the Vancouver club. It Is
considered probable tbat Edmonton
and Calgary
wlll
be inclu.led
In
the
league
next
year
one reason assigned for their absence this year being the statemen:
that Patrick brothers, who are building the Victoria and Vancouver rinks,
_ have not had opportunity to -organise
syndicates to bundle rinks in the
Alberta cities. The season starts
about December 1. A series of ten
or twelve matches wllf be played.
It would almost appear as if in
"hockey also New Westminster must

make up Its mind to reinforce the
playing power of the province. The
efforts of Mr. Tidy, of the Pythian
rink, to run a team here should meet
with every encouragement.
The baseball supremacy of the
world wiil be determined in the series
of games between the New York
Giants apd the Philadelphia Athletics
which begins today. As usual there
is a strong disposition among the
critics to regard thc outcome as dependent for the most »art on the
skill of the pitchers. Each club has.
of course, its advocates. Athletics as
a team have hit' iMili against New
York's 270. but the American league
used tbe lively bait, while tbe National, under which organization the
Oiants played, did not. The Athletic
fielders averaged 962 to New York's
961, making Just about even In defensive work. The Athletics figure away
above the Giants as run scorers, tally
ing 8.19 times on 1469 hits, whlla
their opponents of today counted 695
runs In 1243 hits. The men of Gotham
are experts on stolen bases, having
:tS3 to Athletics' 223. Nevertheless,
In spite of the season's record, the
Giants are favorites in many quarters.
On Thursday evening next, cueists
on the lower mainland will have an
opportunity of seeing H. W. Steven
son, holder of the English .billiard
championship, give an exhibition of
his skill. Mr. Stevenson has concluded a series of games with Fred Llndrum, the 25-year-old Australian champion, and Is now on his way back to
the old country, where a big series
awaits him. He Is due to arrive on
this side or the water from the Antipodes on the steamer Zealandia. He
wlll give a public exhibition at Jimmy
Mclntyre's new establishment, 556
Seymour street (Just south of Pender
street) on Thursday night, and he
will also give a private exhibition at
the Vancouver club on some date
which has not yet been announced.
In Great Britain Stevenson Is considered to be the most brilliant billiard player ln the world today.
With Sunday comes the opening of
the pheasant shooting season. On
tbat day the inhibition against the
shooting of pheasants, which has
been effective for the past two years,
will be lifted. The inhibition was Imposed by the lieutenant governor In
council, i The result oL.ttatareonseryatlon of w»d IHe will be apparent In a
greatly Increased number of birds
snd In the new vigor of tbe strain.
The flocks have been lamely augmented by Importation of hardy and
mfich more prolific stock frpm the
old countrv, The work of rehabilitation of the stock has been in the
hands of the provincial game warden,
who received the financial assistance
of public spirited men interested in
the sport. A hatchery was established at Chilliwack. and great pains
were taken ln the propagation of the
birds, which, as soon as they wero
ahle to leave the wing of the mother
bird, were liberated to acclimatize
them. Dealers in sporting pools say
the season wlll be an active one, the
demand for guns and ammunition being Insistent all week.
Men who have been scouting in tho
vicinity of the habitat of the long-

Iter frontage and Trackage I
PRICE $19,000

Hie Westminster Trust and Safe Deposit Co.,Ud.

SOCCER FOOTBALL 8EA80N
IN THE CITY 8CHOOL8

THREE YEARS TO
PAY EOR THIS

1181

The football season in the clty
public schools opens today with
games between the Sapperton and
Lord Kelvin schools, and Central
school vs. St. Louis school. The Kelvln-Sapperton game starts at 10 a.m.
at Sapperton and the Central vs. St.
Louis at Moody square at the same
hour. Only boys of 15 years or under are allowed to compete ln these
matches.

Supposed Neolithic Village.
What is thought to be a neolithic
walled village has been discovered
near the main road between Harrogate and Bolton Abbey at a spot a
few miles from Otley, by Mr. W.
Storey of Fewston, member of the
Royal Archaeological Society of Great
Britain and Ireland. The discovery
may be divided into two parts. In a
dell behind the hill are twenty-four
stone circles, varying ln diameter
After yesterday's rain, even if today from twenty feet to three feet, the
be fine, the ground ls likely to be whole being surrounded by evidences
heavy, and the game at Coquitlam of a stone wall. One of the stone cirbetween the New Westminster Ama- cles was a well, and two others are
teur soccer team and the Coquitlam indisputably iron-smelting furnaces.
eleven will probably be played under A number of stone Implements, which
serious drawbacks. There may pos- experts aschiibe to the neolithic
sibly be a few changes ln the West- period have been found. On o site
minster team as selected at tbe above the village ls a twenty-foot
meeting on Tuesday evening, but they stone circle, commanding a magnifiwill not be important. The line-up cent view for miles down the valley,
and evidently at one time used as a
ls likely to be as follows:
Goal, Sampher; right back McAllis- lookout. On the other side of the
ter; left back, Lyons; half backs, hill are two stone circles connected
Craig, Ferguson and Paterson; out- by a huge stone slab, a small stone
side right, Petrle;
Inside right, circle filled with smaller circles about
Speedie; centre forward, Cbell; in- eighteen Inches In diameter, and two
side left, Forrester; outside. King. feet deep, containing charcoal, and
Reserves. McLaren, Alsbury Robert. ( two large circular erections, supposed
to have been used as a place of worson and Evans.
ship and a crematorium.—London
Times.
Brunswick Series.
In the Brunswick cup series, open
to junior teams, the flrst round will
Eyes tested for glasses; satisfacbe played today. According to the tion guaranteed by W. Gifford.
draw the R. C. H. S. team face the graduate optician. Optician parlors
Chesterfield in this city. .
ln T. Gifford's jewelry store.
**

Tile

Here is a buy that will appeal
ulation.

A house and lot on St. Andrews
street, near 11th street and one block
from the car Une; size of lot 132 x
132; good presentable house; splen-

A Large Consignment of
.

•

„ ^ *******.

OF COMMERCE

A. S. Mills & Co.

The Western Steam
and Oil Plants Ltd.

517 COLUMBIA ST.

210 Carter-Cotton Blk.
Phone Seymour 7676.
or Phone 824,
New Westminster.

The House of Fashion-Craft

746 and 628 Columbia Street, New Westminster, B. C.

BUILDING LOTS

MODERN HOUSES

All the Above Lots on Easy Terms.
Call in and See Our Lists of West
End Properties.

349
369
358
353
342
335
327
325
309
299

622 Columbia street.

BURN OIL

PORT MANN ACREAGE In and Adjoining the Townsite. See Us for Particulars

Fine Lot on Ottawa street
$550
Cleared Lot on River Drive
$1150
Lot 50x132 pn Hendry stieet... .$750
Building Lot on Toronto street. .$600
2 Lots on Hamilton street (ea.).$1000
Fine Lot on Nanaimo street—$1000
Large Double Corner, Sixth Ave $3000
2 Lots on Dublin street (ea.)... .$750
Cleared Lot on Eighth Ave..;. .$1100
Lot on London street
$750
Lot on Tenth A v e . . . . . - . . . . . . . . . $525

McQuarrie Bros.
Phone 696.

50c

Lots $ 4 0 0 and Upwards, %
Cash, balance 6,12,18, 24 Mths.

690
691
689
685
683
679
676
649
695
700
703

.

Saturday Special

R E A L ^

W E 8 T OF T W E L F T H STREET

Price $4,2M
One Third Cash

Just Opened Up of
Persian and Pais- and the balance is
ley patterns. Rich, over three years.
beautiful color ef- Do you know of a nicer buy In the
city and easier terms than this?
fects, and wonderful quality.
New Weetmlneter City Specialist.

Fire, Life, Accident and Marine Insurance

We have 80 lots in D. L. 172, on and close to this
new line. The government have built
streets,
through this subdivision.

being on the north side ot the street;

i

B.U.R. New Cut-Off Une W H I T E , S H I L E S & C O .
It is stated in the Dally Province of October 3rd
that the new cut-off line will be double tracked and
operated by the end of the year. All main line cars
will be routed over this line.

did view of river to south, property

NEW
NECKWEAR
ts tl

CANADIAN BANK

Are open for business in
their new building, 5 4 4
COLUMBIA STREET

to

those looking for a nice building spec

6 Room House on Eleventh street, lot in fruit
$2650
5 Room House, basement, Buchanan avenue
.$2300
8 Room House, furnace, basement, etc. Blair avenue
$3000
7 Room House, piped for furnace, cement foundation—$4200
7 Room House, lot in fruit trees, good location
.. .$3600
7 Room House on Hamilton street, cement basement
$3600
7 Room House on Seventh avenue, cement foundation .. .$3950
7 Room House on Fifth street, grounds in lawn and shrubs $5000
8 Rooms, grounds in lawn, situated on Third avenue
$7000
6 Rooms, all modern, well situated on Agnes street
$4200

We Have a Large and Complete List of Modern Houses On Essy Terms

FAaoKr SITES
Twenty-four acres adjoining City Limits with railway trackage and facing on Main road. The B. C.
E. R. Millside line runs through this site. Inquire
price. Terms easy.
Five acres on North Arm and Eburne line . (close
In). A fine factory site. Inquire.

If You Are Looking For An Industrial Site It Will Pay You To
See Us Before Deciding . . . .

BUILDING LOTS
EA8T OF T W E L F T H STREET

693 "Cleared Lot on Fifth street. ..$1500
682 Full sized Lot on DeVoy street. .$350
678 Lot on Sixth Ave. near Queens
Park..
,..$500
657 Double Corner on Fourth street $3250
643 Cleared Lot on Durham street...$900
640 Fine Lot on London street J . . . . . $750
636 Cleared Lot on Fifth St. 60x150 $2250
636 Cleared Lot on Sixth St. 59x150 $2250
, 633 Fine Lot on Eleventh St. 50x149 $1200
630 Lot on London St. 50x132 . . . . . .$650
619 Cleared Lot in fruit trees.. .7. $1500
615 Fine Lot on Hamilton St
$1000
610 Corner Lot on Second St.
$1500

Lulu Island Acreage and Lots
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BY-LAW

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1011.

NO

A By-law to Authorize the Execution of an Agreement with the British Columbia Electric Railway Company,
Limited, for an Electric Railway System in the District of Burnaby.
property
Including
tho
with Its successors a n i assigns is of a permanent character (the ques- laid on any streets or road where a stopped to allow the passage ot all personal
WHEREAS on or about the thlr
herelnafter called "the company." tion of what is replacing a Btreet by single track Is flrst laid, plans shall lire engines, fire brigades and appli-' costs of construction of tlie said railteenth day of October, 1900, the MuOE THE SECOND PART. I one of a permanent character to be be submitted to tbe Council for il * ances.
way lines and of Installing all tho
nicipal Council of the Corporation of
_ _ „ „ , . .. _
„ . .^ r*
left to the decision of the Council approval before the work ls com25. The said street cars sliall stop plant and machinery nnd deducting
t h e District of Burnaby finally passed
WHEREAS the Council of the Cor-1, , , , h „ b e ftnal) b e C O I 1 8 t r u c t e d menced, but such approval shall not
at crossings when leaving or receiv- therefrom a reasonable sum to be dea certain by-law numbered 37. and poratlon has requested the Company '
be unreasonably withheld.
ing pas8engers in such position as termined by the arbitrators for deknown as the Burnaby Electric Tram- to coii.'truni and operate certain in such temporary manner as may
14. The Company shall have the may be mutually agreed upon be- preciation thereof; but such price or
way By-law, 1909, the said by-law be- electric street railways within tlw be approved by the Council or some
value shall not Include any payment
ing a by-law authorizing the Reeve District of Bbrnaby, and the Com] any person appointed by the Council, right to make and enforce regulations tween the Council of the Corporation for any franchise, for the right of
and Clerk of the said Corporation on has expressed its willingness t•> do provided no unnecessary obstacle is and rules for the proner- collection of and the Company, and no cars shall running or goodwill.
The Corporabehalf of the said Corporation to so on the terms and conditions here- offered to ordinary traffic during or fares and for the conduct of passen- be left standing on the street at any tion shall have eight months ufter
after construction. When, however, gers on its cars.
time unless receiving or leaving passign, execute and affix the corporate inafter stated;
the roadbed on mcYi streets is con15. The Company shall have the sengers or waiting at a terminus pro- the value is finally determined on to
seal to and give delivery to the Britprovided,
AND WHEREAS tho elec;ors of structed by the Corporation on a solid right to charge and collect from vided the location of such terminus complete the purchase;
i s h Columbia Electric Railway Comhowever, that until the purchase l s
pany, Limited, ot an Agreement be- the District of Burnaby have assent- and permanent basts, then the Com- every person on or after entering shall be first assented to by the Coun- complete the Company shall be entween the Corporation of tbe District ed to the execution of this Agree- pany shall at the same time construct any of its cars for the purpose of rid- cil.
a thoroughly good and substantial ing any distance within the District
26. The cars after dark on the titled to retain possession of the said
of Burnaby and the said Company for ment.
Street
Railway
to
the
satisfaction
of
of
Burnaby
a
sum
not
to
exceed
five
Baid
streets shall be provided with railway lines and property and to
NOW
THEREFORE
THIS
AGREEt h e construction of an electric tramthe
Council
of
the
Corporation
or
any
cents
for
any
distance
within
three
lights
both front and rear; and such operate same and to retain all the
MENT
WITNESSETH
AS
FOLway system ln the District ot Burperson
appointed
by
the
Council,
both
miles
from
the
western
boundary
or
other
signal
shall be attached to the profits derived therefrom.
LOWS:
naby;
as
to
grades,
location,
width
and
the
Corporation,
and
for
each
two
33. The covenants, conditions, recars
as
safety
ln operation may from
1. The Corporation In consideraAND WHEREAS In pursuance of
depth of rail and mode of construc- miles or part thereof ridden beyond
gulations and undertakings to be obt h e authority conferred by the said tion of the premises and of the Com- tion. But when the Council shall so the said three miles the Company time to time require.
27. The Company shall employ served and performed by the Comby-law the said Agreement was ex- pany agreeing to perform and ob- decide to change the roadbed from a shall heve the right to collect an adpany and the privileges given to the
ecuted on behalf of the said Corpora- serve tlte covenants hereinafter con- temporary to a permanent one of any ditional five cents. Provided that careful, sober, well-behaved and pru- Corporation ln this Agreement shall
tion and delivered to the said Com- tained hereby grants unto tbe Com- street on which the Company's track residents of or settlers in tbe said dent conductors and drivers on their be deemed to refer to and be appliccars, and it shall be the duty of such
pany on or about the 14th day of Oc- pany Its successors and assigns tho ls laid. It shall give to the Company District of Burnaby shall be given
conductors and drivers as far as prac- able only to electric street railways
right, full permission and authority
tober, 1909;
at
least
nine
months,
prior
notice
ln
spepial
rates
which
shall
not
exceed
ticable to keep -vigilant watch for all or tramways herein constructed by
to
construct,
complete,
equip,
main
AND WHEREAS the said Company
writing of Its intention to do so, pro- the rates charged to settlers on the teams, carriages or persons on foot, the Company upon streets within the
in pursuance of the terms of tho s i l o tain\gnd operate from the date of the \itied that In all macadamized or Westminster-Vancouver
Interurban bicycles or horseback, either on the District of Burnaby under the terms
execution
and
delivery
hereof
for
the
Agreement caused some seven an'l
gravelled streets a track constructed line for proportionate distances, and track or moving towards it, and on of this Agreement, and shall In noperiod
of
thirty-eight
years
and
for
one-half miles of electric tram way to
with "tee" rails weighing not less with such similar transfer privileges the flrst appearance of danger the car wise be deemed to refer to or be apbe constructed through t h e ' District any renewal thereof that may bu
granted
hereafter
a
single
or
double
than
fifty-six pounds per yard shall as settlers on the Westminster-Van- shall be stopped ln tbe shortest pos- plicable to any part of tbe Company's
of Burnaby, which tramway has been
Westminster-Vancouver
Interurbsn
be
considered
permanent construc- couver Interurban line may have sible space of time.
track
electric
street
railway
or
tramIn operation for some time past;
from time to time, provided, however, 28. T h e , conductors on said cars tramway or any electric street railtion
until
the
streets
are
paved
as
way,
with
all
necessary
switches,
AND WHEREAS in the o-lnlon of
that in the event of the City ot Van- shall announce to the passengers the way or tramway which the Company
t h e present municipal council of the turn-outs and spur tracks and other hereinafter provided, but if any such couver purchasing the Company's names of the streets and public may construct on lands acquired by
streets
is
to
be
block-paved,
asphalted
requisite
appliances
ln
connection
•aid Corporation the said Agreement
railway system within the present squares as the cars reach them.
the Company in the District of Burand By-law authorizing the execution therewith, upon and over all or any or laid down with a pavement of a limits of the City of Vancouver the
naby or to any of the property of t h e
29.
In
the
event
of
the
Corporaof same ara invalid by reason of of the streets within the District of similar character, then the Company Company will exchange
trans'ers
Company used or to be used ln con• a m e not having been submitted for Burnaby insofar as the Council of the may be required to remove the track with the City upon such equitable tion or any person or persons or body nection therewith.
approval to the electors of the Dis- said Corporation can legally grant flrst laid down and replace lt with a basis as may be mutually agreed upon or bodies corporate proposing or be34. In tbe event of the Corporatrict of Burnaby prior to the final the same, but neither this clause nor track suitable to the new pavement between the City and the Company. ing desirous of constructing a street
railway or street railways on any of tion failing to exercise the right t o
passage of said by-law and the ex- anything ln this Agreement shall to the satisfaction of the Council of
give or be construed as giving to the said Corporation or to some person
16. The Company shall carry In- the streets or roads within' the Dis- assume the ownership of said railecution of the said Agreement;
appointed by-the Council for this pur- fants In arms free and shall carry trict of Burnaby other than those way and plant, as provided ln paraCompany
the
power
of
engaging
ln
AND WHEREAS the said Company
pose, and In that case the track first children under the age of twelve upon which the Company shall have graph 32 hereof, then this Agreement
Is of the opinion that It was unneces- any other business than that of conlaid down shall be considered a tem years at the rate of two children for constructed a street railway or have shall continue for further periods of
sary to submit the said By-law and structing and operating electric railten (10) years each on the terms
Agreement for the approval of the ways within the said District, the in- porary one only, but the Company j one regular fare and shall Issue to a street railway In course of construe
and conditions herein contained, and
electors of the District. of Burnaby tention being that this Agreement shall only once be called upon to re-. school children attending the publlc tion ln accordance with the provisthe Corporation shall have a similar
prior to the final passage of said by- shall confer on the Company the move a temporary track and replace schools ln the said District tickets at ions herein contained, tbe Company
I the rate not to exceed 25 cents for shall be requested in writing to build right to purchase at the end of each
law and execution of said Agreement, I right to use the said Btreets and no It with a permanent one.
8. The Company shall maintain ten fares within the District or Bur- such desired or proposed railway and period of ten (10) years and to operand that the said by-law and Agree-1 dthqr interest therein In manner
ment are valid;
I aforesaid, so long as and provided Its ties, stringers and rails In a state naby, but such tickets shall only be operate the same upon the terms and ate the railway or cause It to be
AND WHEREAS the said Corpora-1 tbe Company observes the covenants of thorough repair and shall for that used and entitle such school children conditions ln this Agreement con- operated, and the said purchase to be
purpose remove, renew and replace to travel on the railway between the tained, and the Company shall, with- In the manner and on the terms set
tlon has commenced litigation against and conditions herein contained.
2. The Company ln consideration the same a s circumstances may re-, hours of 8 a. m. and 5 p. m. and shall in sixty (60) days thereafter notify out in Section 32.
t b e said Company to test the validity
35. If at any time hereafter any
of the premises and the grant of the quire, and as the Cornell of the Cor- not be available on Saturdays and the Corporation whether lt i s willing
o f the said by-law and Agreement;
AND WHEREAS the said Corpora- right to use the streets as afore poration shall direct, and shall main Sundays, and other school holidays. to build and operate such street rail- disputes, difference or question shall
17. The Company shall grant free way and ln the event ef the Com- arise between the said parties heretion has requested the said Com- Jsaid hereby covenants, promises and ] tain and keep the roadbed in the case
— . . „ tn i n s t r u c t further railway | agrees with the Corporation that it of permanent track under the rails transportation over Its system within pany refusing or neglecting within to, their respective successors or asS y i,%h» nistrict o ' B u r n a b y un | w l l l fulfil all the conditions, regula- and eight Inches on either side of the District of Burnaby to the Reeve sixty (60) days from such request to signs or any of them, touching t h e
STtbSSterns1?
tte-Idfreemen
t j t . o n s a n d u n d e r U k i n g ^ hereinafter each rail, and In the case-of a tem- and Councillors of the District and to signify its willingness to build and construction, meaning or effect of
which the said Company has declined contained by tbe Company to be ob porary track between the rails and the Clerk of the Councll, Engineer, operate such railway, or in the event these presents, or any clause or thing
to a width ot eight inches on the out- Medical Health Officer and Con- of the Company neglecting or refus- herein contained, or tho rights and
t o do owing to the contention of tho served and performed.
3. The Company covenants and si i e of each rail In as gdod a state stables of the District and Province. ing to commence tbe building of such liabilities of the said parties respecCouncil of the said Corporation that
of repair as the remainder of the
18. The Company shall be liable railway within six months after ex- tively or their successors and assigns,
t h e said By-law and Agreement are agrees subject to the terms and con- street may he. And in the event of
for and shall at all times indemnify piration of the said sixty (60) days then every such dispute, difference,
ditions hereinafter set forth to conInvalid;
the-Company
making
any
repairs
or
AND WHEREAS with a view to struct or cause to be constructed tho alteration to the tracks, ties, string- and save harmless the Corporation or to complete same within twelve decision or question shall be referred
avoiding litigation and unfriendly following lines of electlrc railway, e r s or rails, lt shall replace the por- from and against all damages aris- (12) months from the date when It to arbitration.
ing out of the construction of operat signified its willingness to build and
36. Whenever under the terms of
feeling between the said Corporation namely:
tion of the street disturbed for the
and the said Company and ensuring
LINE "A." From the easterly ter- purpose ot such repairs or alterations ing of its Railways within the Munici- operate such railway, the Corpora- this Agreement any matter, dispute,
pality.
tion shall then have the right to con- difference or question ls to be refert h e construction ot further railway minus ot the Company's railway on
19. The Company shall not by struct and operate so much of the red to arbitration or whenever under
i i n e s ' l h t h e District ot Buraahy tiM I Hastings S t f e e t ' l n ' t h e City of" Van ,in as good
„,_, order
.„_,, and condition as the
present Municipal Council ot the said l C O uver, easterly along said Hastings (rest of the street without unneeces- any of Its works. Interfere with the desired line or lines as shall not the terms of agreement any matters
public right of travelling on or using have been constructed by tbe Com- or things are to be mutually agreed
Corporation has suggested to the \ street and Barnet Road for a d l s - 1 8 a r y d e l a y
9. The Corporation shall have the highways, streets, bridges, water pany, or grant to any person or per- upon between the Company and the
•aid Company that lt should agree to I tance of two miles
construct such further Tall-way \tn«*
to take up .and ^ replace _the [courses or navigable waters, and the sons or body corporate the right to Corporation and they are unable to
1ANE "B."—TTrom ttoe nort h o u t erly right
streets traversed toy ttoe aata n>u Company stoall not erect any pole
conditional upon a new Agreement
terminus of the Company's railway on way lines or any ot them either for higher than one hundred and fifty build and operate same or otherwise uKree, the same shall be referred t o
between
the
said
Corporation
Columbia Street in the City of New the purpose of altering the grades feet above the surface of the street as the Corporation may deem advisa- the decision of two arbitrators—ono
and the said Company regarding
Westminster,
northeasterly
alon;. thereof, constructing, Improving or nor fix any wires less than eighteen ble, provided that the Company shall to be selected by each of the parties
electric railway construction in the
said Columbia Street and the North replacing or repairing the streets, feet above the surface of the street, have a further and other option or and t o an umpire who shall be selectDistrict of Burnaby, together wltb :i
Road for a distance of one mile, anl sewers, drains, conduits or water and the poles shall be as nearly as options to construct and operate said ed by the arbitrators before enterby-law authorizing
the
execution
to continue the same to the Junction | pipes or of laying down or repairing possible straight and perpendicular, desired line or lines unless the con- ing upon their duties, the award o f
thereof, being submitted for approval
of the Clark Road so soon as settle- water or gas pipes or sewers and for and the Company shall not place or struction of same has been com the majority of whom shall be bindto the eletcors of the District of Burmenced within a period of six months ing on all parties and shall be arbiment warrants.
all other purposes within the power, permit a iy advertising signs to be
naby, and If approved being finally
And the Company will commence province or privileges of the Corpor- placed thereon, and provide.! that after the'Company's refusal or neg- trated under and according tp t h e
passed and executed on behalf of the
the construction of said Line
A" ation or the Council thereof, without after the opening up of the street for lect to construct, and thereafter con- provisions of the "Arbitration Act"
Corporation, which suggestion has
within one month from the date of being liable to the Company for any the coni»i,- ictJon of any of the works tinuously prosecuted in a bona fide being Chapter nine of the Revised
been accepted hv the Bald Comnanv.
this agreement, and will fully com compensation or damage that may of t h j Company and the erection of manner, and in such case all the Statutes of British Columbia, any
AND WHEREAS in accordance
plete, e:iulp and orerate the same be occasioned to the working of the poles or fir carrying the wires under- Company's powers over such streets amendment thereof or any act of the
with the said suggestion of the Corwithin eleven months from the date Railway or the works connected' ground, tlie surface of the street shall shall be in force as if there had Legislature of the Province of Britporation a new Agreement has been
ish Columbia for the time being in
of this Agreement; and will com- therewith, but in such event no un- in all cnt.es be restored to the satis- been no such refusal or neglect.
prepared between the sai d Corpora30. During the time of the con force In British Columbia relating tomence construction of the said Line necessary or undue delay or hind- faction of tbo Council by and at the
tion and the said Company for the
"B" within one month after the com- rance shall be caused to the opera- experse of thc Company, and pro struction of a railway and laying the arbitration snd the conduct thereof.
construction of electric railways in
37. Any notice to be given under
pletion of construction of a high level tion ot the track and In the ovent vlded /u.rher that whenever ln case rails or thereafter during the repairthe District of Rurnaby, which new
bridge suitable to street railway of the Corporation exercising such ol flre it becomes necessary for Its ing of same, a free passage for vehic- this Agreement by the Company shall
Agreement is hereto annexed;
traffic, over the Brunette River and right, It shall without unnecessary extinction or tho preservation of pro- les over a sufficient portion of the be deemed sufficiently given and
BE IT ENACTED by the Reeve and the granting of any necessary permis- delay replace the track at Its own pert/ that the wires shall be cut, the streets and crossings shall be main served lf delivered at the office of
Council of the Corporat'.on of the Dis- sion from the City of New Westmin- proper costs and expenses, provided cutting under such circumstances of tained; and immediately after the the Corporation and any notice to be
trict of Burnaby In council assembled ster to construct the said Line "B" always that the rights hereby grant^jnny of the wires of the Company un said rails have been laid or repairs given by the Corporation to the Comalong Columbia Street, and will fully ed shall be subject to any existing der .he direction of the Chief Engi- done the surface of the streets shall pany shall be deemed sufficiently
a s follows:
1. Authority is given hereby to complete, equip and operate same rights, statutory or otherwise, or that neer or other officer in charge of the be placed ln a condition as nearly as given and served lf addressed to the
the Reeve and Clerk of the said Cor- w i t h i n , six months trom the com- may here after be granted to any per Flre Brigade shall not entitle the possible similar to that in which they General Manager of the Company,
poration to sign and execute and af- mencement of construction of the son or persons or body corporate to Co.npany to demand or claim com- were before the commencement of Vancouver, B. C , and forwarded by
fix the corporate seal to and give de- said Line "B," but in care the said open or take up said streets of said pensation for fi nv unavoidable dam- the work of construction or repairs. registered letter.
31.—in case the Company shall fail
38. Whenever under this Agreelivery to the British Columbia Elec- work of construction shall be pre- Corporation or any of them, but ln age thut might ne so Incurred, and all
tric
Railway
Company,
Limited, vented or delayed by reason of re- the event of the Corporation granting property so injured shall be restored to operate any portion or the whole ment the word "street or "streets"
therein named of an Indenture of bellion, epidemic, flre, storm or tem such right to any person or persons to Its former condition so soon there- of Its line for the period of six (6) occurs the same shall be taken to inmonths or shall do or omit to do any- clude road or highway, or roads or
Agreement ^ f ween the Corporation
or body corporate lt shall make lt a after at reasonably can be done at tho thing, the doing or omission of which highways.
and the British Columbia Electric ^ n a t u r e
contro,
condition of such grant that the expense of the Corjicratlen.
under the provisions of this Agree39. Nothing tn this Agreement
Railway Company, Limited, to con- r
grantee shall without delay replace
the
tlme
for
comp,etton
20. The Company shall place and ment causes the forfeiture of the contained shall be deemed to confer
struct and wjerate an^dectrlc railway g h a l l b e e x t e n d € Q f o r t0 l o n K a 8 t h e
the track and make good to the Com- continue on aid Railway tracks good rights hertby conferred upon the or be construed as conferring any exsystem within the District of Bur- work shall have been so delayed or pany any damage thereto at such and sufficient passenger cars for the
Company, the Company shall forfeit clusive rights or powers on or to the
naby, all to the extent, on the terms prevented, the length of such exten- grantee's own costs.
conveniens < and comfort of passen- all prlveliges, franchises and rights said Company.
and in the manner set forth in the sion to be mutually agreed upon be
gers. Each car shall be numbered on which it shall acquire or which are
10.
The
speed
of
the
cars
shall
not
It ls agreed by and between thesaid Agreement which 13 hereto an- tween the Company a n l the Corporaexceed twenty-flve miles an hour, pro- the outside and Inside and passengers conferred upon it unde" the provis- partles hereto that the Agreement
nexed and forms part of this By-law tion.
only
shall
be
carried
In
such
cars.
vided that the said Breed shall, lf reions of this Agreement over such por- between the Corporation and the
a s If embodied therein, and that all
4. The Tracks of the said street
21. The Company may also oper- tion of its railways on which default Company dated the 14th day of Oca s the act and deed of the said Cor- railway shall be of a gang" of four quired by resolution of the Council
of said Corporation he reduced tn a ate freight cars for the transporta- has been made, and the same shall tober, 1909. regarding tramway conporation.
feet eight and a half inches, the raila rate of speed not exceeding ten miles tion ot express and freight in the thereupon become and be vested in struction in the District of Burnaby
2. This By-law shall not go Into and construction to be to the reason per hour on business streets nnd fif- said District of Burnaby.
the Corporation at a valuation to be shall be null and void as from tho
effect until it has been submitted for able satisfaction of the Council of the teen miles an hour on residential
22.
The Company shall not be ob- determined upon by arbitration; or date of the execution of this Agreeapproval to the electors of the Dis- Corporation. The tracks shall con- streets.
liged to carry In passenger cars any at the option of the Council of said ment.
trict of Rurnaby, who are entitled to form to the grades of the streets as
11. The Company will cause cars packages or baggage exceeding in Corporation the Company shall reIN WITNESS WHEREOF the parvote upon a by-law to contract a defined by the Council and the whole
weight 25 lbs. for any one passenger, move its rails from said track or por- ties hereto have hereunto caused'
debt.and has received tUe assent of tracks shall be constructed to reason- to he run at Intervals of not more and lt may refuse to allow passengers
tion of said track, and place the pav- these presents to be executed.
than
an
hour
between
seven
a.
m
not less than three-fifths In number able satisfaction of the Council but
to bring with them on board'Its pas- ing of such street in a condition simi- The Common Seal of the
of the electors who shall vote upon the Council's approval shall not be and eleven p. m. each ('ay excepting senger cars any package of whatsolar to that In which the remainder of
Sunday on which day the Company
Corporation of the Disthis by-law.
unreasonably withheld.
shall not be obliged to run the cars ever nature that would cause Incon- such street may then be, provided
trict of Burnaby was
3. This by-law may be cited as
venience
to
other
passengers
or-octhis
clause
shall
only
apply
to
wilful
earlier
than
eight
a.
m.
provided,
5. The location of the line of railhereunto affixed ln the
the "Uurnaby Electric Railway Byway on any of the streets shall not however, that the Company shall, lf cupy space destined for the aceomjmo default of the Company.
presence of
law, 1911."
dation
of
passengers,
or
soil
or
dambe made hy tho Company until the required to do so hy resolution of
32. At the expiration of the term
Done and passed in onen council plans thereof showing the proposed the Councll of tbe Corporation, hav- age the clothing of passengers or the of thirty-eight years granted by this
Take notice that the above ts a.
this
day of
,1911.
position of the rails, the style of the ing regard to what the demand for Company's' property and it may make Agreement the Corporation may, up- true copy of the proponed by-lay upand
enforce
such
regulations
as
to
Received the aspent of tlie elec- rail to be used and the other work-; traffic accommodation Justifies, cause
on giving at least twelve (12) months on which the vote of t h e Municipality
tors of the District of Burnaby on on such streets have been submitted cars to be run on each of said lines packages and baggage as it may written notice prior to the expiration will be taken on Saturday, the 21st.
deem
necessary.
to and approved of by resolution of at such more frequent intervals than
of said terms of Its Intention to do so, day of October, 1911, between IP the
day of
, 1911.
23. The Corporation and the Com- assume the ownership of all the rail- o'clock a. m. until 7 o'clock p.m. a t
Reconsidered and finally passed the the" Council of the Corporation, which in this clause provided and between
approval shall not be unreasonably the hours of 6:30 a. m., and midnight pany shall make By-laws and regula- way lines belonging to the Company the polling places:
day of
, 1911.
of each day excepting Sunday, pro tions prohibiting spitting on the Com within the present limits of the CorThe Municipal Hall, Edmonds.
ARTICLES OF AGREEMENT mad? withheld.
Agricultural Hall, Central Park.
6. Before breaking up. openine ft* vlded, however, that In no case shall pany's Cars under proper penalties poration, together with all t h e real
ln duplicate this
day of
in
cars be required to run between midLake View School, Burnaby Lake.
24. The cars of the Company shall j and personal property of the Com
the year of our Lord, one thousand interfering with any part of said night and 6:30 a. m. But nothing in
Mrs. Cobban's house, Burquitlam..
streets for the purpose of constructbe entitled to the uninterrupted right pany actually used, ln us" or to be
nine hundred and eleven,
Dundonald School, Fraser Arm.
ing said works the Company sliall this clause i s Intended to prevent the of way on the tracks of the said rail- used exclusively in the operation of
BETWEEN
Company from running its c:irs at any
Duthie School, Duthie.
THE CORPORATION
OF THE give to the Clerk of the Council for other time or as often as it may see ways. All vehicles, however, may the railway lines and plant within
the
time
heln;;
ten
days'
notice
In
O. H. Leaf's store, East Burnaby.
travel on, along or across the said the limit aforsesaid, upon payment,
DISTRICT OF BURNABY. in tho
flt.
Mr. Jas. Herd's office, Hastings
tracks, but any vehicles, horses, bi- being made to the Company by the
Province of British Columbia, here- writing of its intention to do so, and
no more than fifteen hundred lineal
12. In the event of any other lines cycles, man or foot passengers upon Corporation of the value there of, Street East.
inafter called "the Corporation,"
feet on any one street shall be broken
the track shall turn out at the ap- such value to be mutally agreed upPublic notice is hereby given that,
OF THE FIRST PART, up or opened at any one time unless being built by the Company during
the term of this Agreement, the fre- proach of any car, so as to leave tho on between the Corporation and tbe the vote of the electors of the Dis—AND—
permission so to do shall have been
track clear for the passing of the
trict of Burnaby will be taken on the
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA ELEC- given by the Council. And when the quency of service over such lines car, provided this shall not be taken Company, or ln case of a failure to above mentioned by-law at the time
agree, then such value shall be deTRIC RAILWAY COMPANY, LIM- work thereon shall have been com- shall from time to time be deter- to affect or restrict any legal rights
termined by arbitration in the fol- and place above mentioned, and that
mined by an Agreement between the
ITED, (FOREIGN), being a com- menced it shall be proceeded with
A. O. Moore has been appointed reCorporation and the Company, and the Company may have against any lowing manner:
pany Incorporated under tlie Com- without intermission and aa rapidly in case the Corporation and the Com- persons so travelling along or across
The arbitrators shall fix the then turning officer to take the vote o f
panies' Act 1862 and 1893, having as the same can be carried on with pany shall be unable to agree upon the said tracks. But in case of flre,
market value of all the lands s o to be such electors, with the usual powers
its offices situate in 34 Nicholas due Wgard to the proper and efficient the same the ouestlon shall be refer- the hose of the Fire Brigade, If laid
'
taken over exclusive of any improve- in that behalf.
Lane, Lombard Street. In the City construction of the same.
red to arbitration as hereinafter pro- across the tracks on the Baid streets, ments,
BY ORDER OF THE COUNCIL.
machinery
and
buildings
sliall not be Interfered with by the thoreon, and to the sum so found
7. The tracks of the said Rail- vided.
of London, England, being duly liJ. W. WEART, Reeve.
temporary road
13. In the event of a second track Company and the cars of the Com shall be added the value of the imcensed to carry on business In the way. ^shall
^ ^ ^until
^ ^ ^ the
^
W. GRIFFITHS. Clerk..
Province of British Columbia, who bed of the streets is replaced by one being required by the Company to be pany on the said Btreets shall be provement, machinery, buildings and ] Edmonds, B. C , Oct. 10, 1911.
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Palais des B^aux Arts, so "laughing
and gay" with Its flne courtyard, elegant fountain, and noble fragments of
N e w Westminster
statues. Later, In "Tbe Adventures
of Philip," he Instals his hero in a
certain Hotel Poussln, near the Rue
de Seine, and the picture given Is
probably that of the actual house
which he himself Inhabited. Indeed,
there seems every reason to believe
Mrs. Seymour gave a most enjoy- that Philip's adventures represented
able tea on Thursday tor Mrs. Clute, Thackeray's own experience of Quarwho IB visiting her (-ister, Mrs. Slve- tler life, with its careless Bohemian
wright..
society and Its high-spiiitel contact
• • a
with poverty.
Mr. Macrae, of Victoria, who ls taking charge of the Bank of Montreal at
Unfortunately Dickens only mad-> a
Fort Haney, was In the city this short stay in Paris, and only spoke of
weak, Mrs. Macrae and her little France ln his letters. Thackeray, on
daughter will arrive next week and the other hand, never ceased all' hls
wlll be the guests of Mrs. Brymner. life to visit France, and his works
teem with allusions to that country.
Miss Anandale entertained the Very often he grew indignant against
Deudlseum Club on Tuesday.
France, but France remained none
*
*
w
the less the country of his adoption.
The many friends of Mr. Walter
Dickens arrived In Paris in NovemBrown will be glad to hear he ls im- ber, 18411. with children, servants and
proving rapidly after bis operation. luggage In his wuke. He Installed
• • •
himself in a house in the Rue de
Mrs. Morris (Vernon), who has Conrcelles. and his flrst Impression
been visiting her parents. Mr. und was one of cold. "There is not a door
Mrs. W. J. Armstrong for the past or window In the whole of Paris that
few weeks, returned to her home closes," he said. Yet Dickens does
Wednesday.
not seem to have regretted his stay
• • •
in France.—..ew York Times.
Mrs. T. J. Armstrong, Mlss Morris
Mins Hooth and MIBS Nora Armstrong
returned from Victoria on Monday.
• • •
Mr. nnd Mrs. Joe Armstrong and
their little daughter Noel, left for the
South on Thursday. They will spend
the winter months at San Diego.
• • '
Mrs. Jack Brown was hostess at
the tea hour on Wednesday.
• • »
The third of a series of teas given
by the Woman's Auxiliary of Holv
Trinity Church was held at Mrs. Pencis' residence this week and was a
very enjoyable affair.
• • •
Tlie ladies of tbeSt. Barnabas
branch of the L. A. are preparing a
Thanksgiving tea to be held In the
parish room Tuesday evening.

The Word Good-Bye.
In the changes that have come in
our language we have sometimes
crowded a whole sentence Into a tingle word. Our word for farewell ls
one of these. In Shakespeare's time
ono said to his friends at parting.
"God be wl' ye." Frem that time we
have clipped it more and more till
now it has come to be simply "goodbye." But lt ls surely pleasant to remember when we bid our friends
good-bye that we are saying to them
in good old Saxon phrase, "God be
with you."
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Specials in Clothing Today
We Are Putting
On Sale

Learn
To
Dance

Classes every Monday
and Wednesday night,
8 o'clock, 318 Royal
avenue.
Advancel
class and Invltatlou
dance ln St. Patrick's Hall. Friday, Oct. 27, continuing every Fri
day. Class at 7:30. Dancing 9
to 2. C. W. Openshaw's orchestra.
Private lessons by appointment.

Today
150

J. B. BARNETT, 318 Royal Avenue
Phone L57B.

MEN'S
SUITS

Cure Your
Rheumatism
500 BOXES FREE

a

a

$15.00

a

The Educational Club met at tho
home of Mrs. Gifford, Third street,
this week. The members had a most
enjoyable as well as instructive meeting.
• • •
Mr. R. W. Armstrong, who was the
first Registrar of Titles here, la a
guest in town this week.
a a a
Mrs. McAllister, of Twelfth street,
entertained at cards on Oct. 3, in
honor of Mrs. Osborne Morris, of
Vernon. Mr. Allen carried off the
men's first, while Mrs. Allen and Mr.
Shannon received the consolation.
•

m

These are not merely Fifteen Dollar Suits, but they
are the values of Twenty-Five Dollar Suits, and the
fit and style cannot be beaten. Don't kill your
chance by letting this opportunity go by. See our
window; it will do you good.

j pH|LL(ps

a

Mrs. Joseph Schmerl wlll
on Tuesday, October 17. for
time since her return from
and on the third Tuesday
month thereafter.

receive
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica,
the flrst Pain
ln tbe back bave been cure'd, in
abroad, the real
meaning of the word, by a
of the little Stllllngia,
Iodide of Potassium.
Poke Root Gualac Resin and Sarsa•
* a*
Mrs. Victor Klckhoff will receive parllla. Any person can take these
ln any reasonable amount
for the first time in her new house, remedies
with perfect safety, and the results
207 Agnes street, Wednesday, Octo- have
been found to be astonishing, lt
ber 18.
has heen proven that this combination makes up the best rheumatism
remedy in existence, having actually
cured many stubborn cases ot over
30 and 40 years' standing—even ln
persons of old age.
The flve ingredients
mentioned
above prepared with great accuracy
and skill not enly in regard to proIs Mow Nearly Six Years Old, But portion, but also in selecting the best

DAILY LIFE OF BOY

HUD OF MANCHUS

material, have been put u-> ln compressed tablet form, and are called
"GLORIA TONIC," and fifty
thousand boxes are o fered
free to introduce It..

If you suffer from any foim of uric
acid ln the blood, and have Rheumatism, Gout, Lumbago, Sciatica. thi3
ls the way to drive it out of your system in quick time. Simply send your
name an* address, enclosing this advertisement, to JOHN A. SMITH, 949
Laing Bldg., Windsor, Ont., and by
return mall you will receive the box
absolutely free. It ls only in "Gloria
Tonic" that you can get the abovo
combination ready for use.

671 Columbia Street

THE WARDROBE CLOTHIER

New Westminster
V

1*1
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We have BUYERS for all good INSIDE

Likely to Lose His Throne Before Seven.

>

***************•+*******>***)

PROPERTY. List Yours With ,

MESH

Interesting details have just been
made public of the daily life of thc
baby Kmperor of China, who is nearly six years of age and who lives secluded from the world, even liis
mother only being allowed to pay occasional private visits. As Boon as
the Emperor Kuang-Hsu died the
baby Pu-Yl was taken from his
Child's Purses, $1.75 and $2,00 each.
mother and placed ln the Forbidden
City in the hands of the Empress
Dowager, who was henceforth regardTHE
ed as the baby emperor's mother.
JEWELER
Even the hidebound etiquette of the
Chinese Court had to give way, how- > O f f i c i a l T i m e I n s p e c t o r f o r C . P . R . a n d B . C . E . R'y
ever, to the imperial baby's grief at
being separated from his mother, and a*******************4
arrangements had to be made for occasional visits. The baby eny.eror is
addressed in the palace as Wan-SulYeh (Lord of Ten Thousand Years).
Every morning he is awakened at six
o'clock by thc singing of eight
«unuchs, and he has three meals a
day, at 8 a. m„ noon, and ti p. m„ retiring at 8 p. m.
The baby emperor's diet is a simple
one, the only rule observed being
never to put any article of footl upon
Patronize the " T i o n o "
his table which cannot be procured
immediately at any time of the year.
Large and commodious, carrying one to twenty
The reason is that the emperor is
with
comfort. Apply to Alex Speck, on boat at
supposed to be given anything he
asks for. and If this is impossible the
Begbie
street slip, or 'phone L. 558.
unfortunate official responsible is liable to severe punishment.
Among
many other things the emperor has
never taBted (lsh.
The emperor ls
said to be wilful by nature and revel
in mischief, especially when he can
induce his attendants to follow him
into a flooded courtyard after a heavy
shower of rain. .By a decree Issued
New Westminster, B. C.
recently Lu-Jun Hslang and Chen
Pao-Ch'en were appointed imperial
Are well stocked up with all kinds and grades of
tutors, and It was directed that they
LUMBER FOR H O U S E BUILDING
should take up their duties upon an
auspicious date to be determined by
the Board of Astronomy. The latter
A specially large stock of Latha, Shingles and
selected the 18th day of the Be^enth
No. 2 Common Boards and Dimension.
moon (Sept. 10). Both these tutors
<
1
_
are Chinese scholars of the old-fasiiIon type, but it Is believed that a forNow
is
the
time
to
build
for
sale
or
rent
while prices are low
eign tongue, probably English, will
form part of the imperial curriculum
at a later date.

Us At Once.

ij STERLING Silver, $25.00 to $40.00 each
|; GERMAN Silver $5.00 to $15.00 each

a*

Motherwell & Darling

! Chamberlin

MERCHANTS BANK BUILDING
Phone 591
New Westminster

"TIONO"

To Business or Picnic Parties:

E
E
Restores Faded and Gray Hair
to Natural Color—Itching
Scalp Quickly Stopped,

Brunette Saw Mills Company, Ltd.

In Les Anglais a Paris, M. Roger
rtoutet de Monvel gives some Interesting particulars of English literary
men's connection with "la vllle lumlerc." Of Thackeray he writes: "Wlio'j
knows hlm ln France?
Thackeray i
lived long In Par's. 1n Paris he completed his education, learris.l to form'
an independent jngment. became a
pupil of Gros, end wrote his flrst i
t>ook."
It was ln tho Latin Quarter that
Thackery lived, two steps from the

This applies to Wyeth's Sage and Su'«
l*lmr Hnir Remedy, for if it does not dg
exactly whst is claimed for lt, the snlofi
would naturally drop off. However.
Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Hnir Remedy
does "make good,"" ns evidenced by iis
daily Increasing snles. Rrngg'sts Rr.y
thnt this preparation gives the best satisfaction of nny hnir remedy errr wild.
Wyeth's Sage nnd Snlphnr Is clean nnd
wholesome and perfectly harmless. It
vnmoves dandruff, strenethens the hair.
; ives new life to dull or pnrehed 'hnir,
and gradually restores gray hair to natural color.
This preparation Is offered to the
public at fifty cents a bottle, and Is
recommended and sold by all druggists.

B.C Mills

TWO GREAT AUTHOR8
AND LA VILLE LUMIERE

limber

and Trading

Co.
F. O. GARDINER.

Manufacturers u d Dealers In All Kinds ol
LUMEBR. L A T H , 8HINGLE8, 8ASH, DOOR8. INTERIOR FINISH,
TURNED WORK, FISH BOXE8
LARGE STOCK PLAIN AND
FANCY QLASS.

Nsw Westmlnstsr

Gardiner & Mercer
I.

win* Oa

Bo* 1ST

WESTMINSTER

Savo a little systematically, for it ti tho stuff that tho foun- •
datlons of wealth and happiness aro built of.
Money may be used ln two ways; to spend for what ls
needed now and tc Invest for what ahall bo needed In tho future. Money cannot be Invested until lt la first saved.
PROTECT YOUR FUTURE W I T H A SAVING8 ACCOUNT.

The Bank of Vancouver
Authorized Capital, 62,000,000. Columbia, corner Eighth street
A. L. DEWAR. General Manager D. R. DONLEY. Local Manager.

For Choice Beef, Mutton
Pork or Veal
GOTO

A. L. MERCER

w\a

ARCHITECTS

Royal City Planing Mill* Btanch
Tslsohon* 18

Do Not Waste Money

TRUST

BLOCK.

Phons 661.
8 m 77S
NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C

P. BURNS & CO.!
'Phone 101.

645 Columbia St.
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CITY N E W S

Extraordinary Sayings On Saturday

Provided the long drawn out trial
The members of the grand Jury engaged for tlie present assizes are of Mack, the Indian on the charge of
murdering a fellow red man. named
staving at the Russell hotel.
William Bernard, is concluded, the
A meeting of the Local Councll of c a s e o f j 0 b e s will be called on MonWomen will be held in the board of d a y m orning.
trade room on Monday afternoon ai
See the new Paisley neckwear In'
three o'clock.
our window. A. S. Mills & Co.. the
Evangelist Willard J. Litch wlll House of Fashion Craft.
**
preach to men only in the municipal,
and sell agreements for
hall, Edmonds, at three o'clock on I W e
buy
Sundav afternoon, and wlll conduct j g a ] e
National Finance Co., Ltd 521
an evangelistic service at the same Columbia street. Phone 515.
**
time.
rT»HB very fact that there are
X
mora Greet Majestic Malleable end Charcoal Iron Ranges
sold than aojr other range on the
market, to proof poaltlvo that it is
the best.

Don't You Want the Best?
T h e Great Majestic Range lasts
three t.mes as long aa a. cheap
range, but It doesn't cost three
times as much.

ANDERSONftLUSBY .

^SPECIAL!
•«/.

0f

80Uth

C
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of 5.968,499 an increase of 15.12 per ed the dignified title of theatre. The
cent over 1904. Cape Province has restaurants, to meet the rivalry of
2,563,024; Natal, 1,191,958; Transvaal, the playhouses, are going to introduce
1,676,611; Orange Province, 526,906. among their attractions performers
Europeans now number 1,278,026 enough t o give an entire vaudeville
Increase 14.44 \* r c e n t ) ; natives. performance before the eyes of the
061,028 (Increase, 16.19 per c e n t ) ; eatfng guests. Thus will the restauother colored races, 619^52 (increase, rants retaliate for the attempt of the
9.84 per cent).
The percentage of II theatre managers to Invade their
Europeans or whites by provinces Is: field. Thus wlll the union between
Cape, 22.75; Natal, 21.54; Transvaal, food and the arts become closer
25.1 •. Oronge, aa.'i
\atnv.
There ts a comparative statement
657 Columbia 8t.,
Already there are restaurants ot an
setting out the urban centers with unpretentious character which divert
Phone 62.
New Westminster. 5000 Inhabitants and over. Dealing
their guests by the occasional appearonly with whites or Europeans, the ance ef dancers and singers, but the
order is as follows:
future arrangements of this kind are
Cities—
1904. 1911.
to be much more elaborate.
There
ESTABLISHED 1882.
Johannesburg
83,363 120 411 will be no temporary platform fer the
Durban
31,302
31,'R9t> entertainers, nor will the entertainers
Cape Town
44,203 29,933 be compelled to stand on the floor of
Pretoria
21,114 29.660 the restaurant. A curtain and all the
Port Elizabeth
21,987 18,216
.21,530 18,037 pomp and circumstance of the stage
Woodstock
. 9,123 15 589 will assist the spectators In maintainQermiston
.15.501 14.760 ing the illusion that they are in a
Broemfontefn
.15,086 13,769 sure enough theatre, not a mere eatMaritzburg
.13,556 13.656 ing house. The counter move of the
'\imberley
. 6,946 13,187 restaurants to meet the drama's inKrugersdorp
East London
14,686 12,552 vasion of their field will then be comBo»:sbu!rg
4,175 11,696 plete.
There is no reason to fear that the
11596
Benoni
theatres will suffer for this cause.
Potchefstroom
8,681
8,107 What is best ln the theatre was never
7,»14 helped by the incident of food.—New
Green and Sea Point .. 7,474
Roodepoort-Maraisberg
5,266
7,708 York Sun.
Wynberg
9,335
7,386
Grahams Town
7,283
7„376
Mowbray
7,532
6,765
Ultenhage
6 689 6,238
Claremont
7,571
6,84.
King William's T o w n . . 5,897
5.564
Oudtshoorn
4,145
5,.a,L

Alfred W. McLeodh

Now Is The Time
TO BUY

Ho[WateiJ*

SEE SHOW WINDOW

Curtis Drug Store
For
PHOTO GOODS
SPECTACLES
SEEDS
Phone 43: L. D. 71; Res, 72.
New Westminster, B C.

5

Seely s

Invisible Cream
WITH PROXIDE

Whitens the Skin
AND

tares Good Complexion

MUIR'S DRUG STORE
Denne Block. 441 Columbia St.
New Westminster. B.C.

An Earnest Petitioner.
Lord Lamington. who has entered
unon'bis fifty-second year ls a versatile man, and has held some important posts, including the governor!
ships of Bombay and Queensland.
As governor of Queensland he had f
to make the arrangements for the reception of the King and Queen, then I
Prince and Princess of Wales,'at Brls-1
bane, and he is very popular with ,
the Royal family. Lord Lamington's
father was a great friend of Disraeli
who immortalized him in Coningsby.
Like most society men Lord Lamineton Is very fond of motoring, although when .the craze flrpt started
he was by no means anxious to take
it up. While out motoring In Bombay one day his lordship had a curious and somewhat thrilling experience. As he was travelling at a fairly good speed, an old hindu woman
.hr?^' |i?rp?lf deliberately ia front of
hls car. Luckily, hls lordship was
able to pull up In time, and It afterward transpired that the woman had
committed this mad act because she
wished to attract Lord Lamington's
attention to a petition which she
wanted to present to him.
Paris May Become a Seaport.
Paris is actively agitating the project of enlarging the bed of the Seine
FO as to bring seagoing vessels to
the French capital, antl Municipal
Counselor Denis voices the general
opinion that the scheme is entirely
practical and is what Paris needs
above all for its future prosperity.
The $25,000,000 which is annually
laid for the transport of freight from
Paris to Ixindon in order to be reshipped will be partly saved. Besides, the metallurgical and industrial
eastern region will have direct connection with England.
Another point is that the $34,000,000
for work claimed to be Indispensable
for preventing future Inundations of
the Seine will not be needed.
All
capital put into the "Paris seaport"
project will be revenue bearing.
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Nothing like this has b^en announced this season,, for these are such wonderful values as one would
never expect to see. We have just gone through the stock of women's suits and have decided on a
speedy reduction on some lines. The suits in this lot are mostly new styles, shown in a goodly selection of cloths and colors and all are values well worth from $25.00 to $30.00. Saturday you can have
your pick for less than half these amounts. Each — ,
,
|10.5Q

A TREMENDOUS CLEARING OF DRE88 QOOD8 8ATURDAY. .'
Values Regular to |1»00; Saturday Bargain 35c Per Yard.

"

|._

A big clean up of odd lines from the DrCfes Goods Section. Any of these are Well worth double the price
asked Friday. Cloths ranging from 40 t o 52 Inches wide; in stripes, diagonal, fancy weaves and tweed
effects. Now is the Ume to save much on these fabrics. You'll beneflt much by an early choice. Saturday. Don't forget tbe little price, per yard
..38c
UNDER8KIRT8 AT A BIG REDUC TION.
These underskirts are made of extra grade moire;
with deep flounce; ln shades of brown, navy, green,
cardinal and grey; regular values to $5. Saturday
bargain, each
81.75

There were many visitors in tbe
city yesterday from outlying points.
Among them were the following, Who
Plays and Plates.
registered at the Windsor hotel:
The
possibility
of union between
Joseph Munich, Langley; W. A. Foley,
Hammond:
Mr. and Mrs. James the restaurant and the theatre war
Scott, Ladner: James Hossack, Lang- was publicly demonstrated last winter by the opening of a playhouse j
ley; Henry West, Langley.
which was as important as an eating
A rumor went the rounds of U p Pjace as It was in any other respect,
courthouse yesterday, and gainel ere- It was Just a s much a matter of
dence ln certain quarters, to the *%t-. c o u n e to dine there or to take sup-1
feet tbat Jobes. awaiting his trial for P«r there as it was to watch t h e pro
murder, had made a confession to a ceedings on the stagt. Neither tunc
fellow prisoner. Confirmation of the'.tlon was allowed to overshadow t h e '
rumor was unobtainable. Jobes will other.

n
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COME EARLY SATURDAY AND SHARE IN THIS RUSH PRICE
CLEARANCE OF WOMEN'S SUITS, $ 1 0 . 5 0 EACH

See our ad. on page flve. A. S.
The reeve and municipal councll
Mills & Co., the House of Fashion of Coquitlam Inspected all the roads
Craft.
in the western district of the municipality on Thursday. Evidently CoA suggestion made by Mr. Davie, quitlam roads are not muddy, for
secretary to the board of school after the Inspection the reeve and
trustees, at last meeting, was that his
colleagues visited
a photonotices
should
be posted at ap- grapher's establishment In the Royal
proaches to the schools Instructing City and had their photographs taken.
autoists and street car motormen to
drive slowly.
A dance wlll be held in Labor
Hall on Monday. Oct. 16, under the
Do you want a collection of the auspices of the U. B. of Carpenters
best Cactus Dahlias In the province 1 and Joiners. Members and friends
It so call at Tidy, the florist's store, are Invited. This dance was to be
737 Columbia street, and pick out the held on Oct. 9, but had to be postvarieties that you desire.
••
poned till the 16th.
**

Buy an assurance of no money loss through accident to
your Motor Boat or Automowas already an advance over
bile. I can insure your Auto come up for trial on Monday. ^ . I theHere
foreign custom. In Europe dinner or supper can be had in many
or .Boat against loss of any
theatres, although the stage performSOUTH AFRICAN CENSUS.
ance is the dominating attraction.
kind. Don't take chances in
Diners are restricted to the terraces
Shows Population Less Than Can- at the rear of the auditorium. It rethese days of accidents.
ada's.
A Blue Book containing the pre- mained for New York to place drama
on an equal footing.
Come in and let me quote liminary returns, of the census of the andThedinner
effects of this elevation of tbe
^ u shows - a^ !total
, , ' population
£ ! i S ? « £ ? dinner table will soon be observable
you my rates.
\t ?.
May y7, !1911,
In resorts which never before claim-

We have a Big Stock and
guarantee every one to give
satisfaction or your money
refunded.
Prices from One Dollar
and Fifty Cents.

S

We buy and sell agreements for
Take the steamer Transfer for a
sale. National Finance Co., Ltd., 821, round trip Saturday afternoon. Leaves
Columbia street. Phone 515.
*•
Blackman-Ker wharf at 2 o'clock. •*

eW
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GLOVES AT WORTH-WHILE REDUCTIONS.
Women's French Kid and Mocha Gloves; in shades
of brown, grey and black; kid with two spring
fastener; mocha with gathered wrist and one
spring clasp; regular values $1.26. Saturday bargain, pair
75c

Women's fancy lace collars; ln Dutch and fancy
styles; with jabot effects; ln white, cream, ecru
and black.

PURSES YO SELL EXTRA LOW.

Purses in suede and leather; with coin purse;
long cord and chain handles; in tan or black, regular $2.25. Saturday bargain, each
$1.75
i u.i i »

SPREADS FOR 8ATURDAY AT A DISCOUNT OF 25 PER CENT.
Here ls a chance to save much in spreads. About
one dozen ln the lot; very slightly soiled on wrong
side; mostly ln the medium and finer grade marcellas.
Don't mlss seeing these values.
TOWELS REDUCED FOR 8ATURDAY 8HOPPERS.
Brown Turkish towels, size 18x40 in., and huek
towels, size 19x38 Inches; all white; regular 35c.
Saturday bargains, per pair
25c
TABLE

LACE COLLAR8 MARKED TO CLEAR.
Regular to 75c; Saturday Bargain 35c.

WOMEN'8

BED

.. l i

CHILDREN'S HANDKERCHIEFS—A GOOD OFFER
•
7 for 25c.
In fancy borders; hemstitched and plain.
30-inch Flannelette; In shades ot pink, blue and
red; nice weight and finish; regular 15c Saturday
bargain, yard
10c

DAMASK—A 8PECIAL BARGAIN.
Saturday 35c Per Yard,
66-lnch full bleached damask; nice even finish and
good weight; in a neat floral pattern; regular 60c.
Saturday bargain, per yard
35 C

SAVE ON HOSE BY 8ATUR0AY 8HOPPING.
Women's flne black cashmere hose; ln plain and
flne ribbed; .ill sizes; regular 35c. Saturday bargain, per pair
25c
Children's fine cotton ribbed hose; In shades of
tan or black; all sizes; regular to 25c. Saturday
bargain, pair
15c
LACES—GOOD VALUE8.
Saturday Bargain 5c Per Yard.
Heavy cotton torchon and German vai., In widths of
3% inches; edgings or Insertions.

THE GREATE8T OF BARGAINS IN CURTAIN GOOD8 SATURDAY.
Regular Values to 90c; Saturday Bargains 35c Per Yard.
To those who can possibly do with a few curtain lengths here l s a n
opportunity
for great saving.
These madrasses are values from 60c to 90c regular; ln light an 1 medium shades, with fancy floral and
figured effects; all neat patterns; Included with this lot are colonial scrims ln plain centers with bordered effects.- Saturday bargains, per yard
35 C

Bank of Montreal

,-^m

FOR

ESTABLISHED 1817.
CAPITAL
914,400,000.00
RESERVE
12,000,000.00

WEST E N D L O T S

Branches throughout Canada Mid
Newfoundland, ana In London, Eng
land, New York, Chicago and Spokane,
U.S.A., and Mexico City. A general
banking business transacted. Letters of Credit Issued, available wltb
correspondents lo all parts of the
world.
Savings Bank Djpsrtment—Deposits
received In sums of $1 and upward,
and Interest allowel at I por cent, por
annum (present rate).
Total Assets over $186,000,000.00
NEW WESTMINSTER BRANCH,
O. D. BRYMNER. Manager.

SEE

Sherriff, Rose & Co.
AGENTS
648 COLUMBIA

STREET

PHONE 832

>*+*******•

EYE C O M F O R T
is obtainable tbrough the aid of erfect fitting glasses. Our spectacles and lenses are guaranteed perfect in flt and focus.

Improved

| Ryall's Drug Store j
''

Ranch

EYE8 T E 8 T E D BY OPTICIAN.
'PHONE 57
WE8TMIN8TER TRUST BLOCK.
CALL AND SEE T H E LATEST IN TORIC BIFOCALS.

E. H. BUCKLIN,
Pres. and Oenl. Mgr.

N. BEARDSLEE,
Vice-President.

W. F. H. BUCKLIN,
Sec. and Treaa.

(898)— Thirty-five and one-half acres in one of the most fertile
sections of the Fraser Valley.
Is very easy clearing.

Twelve acres cleared and the balance

Buildings comprise seven

roomed

good condition, also small barn and a poultry house.
water piped to buildings.

house

Pure

in

spring

The soil Is a very rich loam and is par-

ticularly suited to gardening and fruit growing.

SMALL-BUCKL1N
LUMBER CO. LTD.
Manufacturer* and Wholesale Dealera In

This place has sufficient clearod land to givft ftnyOne a good
start and out of the profits of fruit, vegetables and poultry would
pay for Itself in a few years.
I

Fir, Cedar and Spruce Lumber
Phones Na. 7 and 877. 8hlngles, Sash, Doors, Mouldings, Etc

Public school only half a mile; B. C. Electric line two and a half
miles.

INTERURBAN TRAMS

$2500 Cash
First payment wlll secure this, balance to arrange.
lars as to price and location see

For full particu-

Established 1891, Incorporated 1905.

r. J. Hart & Co^ Ltd.
New Westminster
Head Office, New Westminster.
Brandbes Ml Vwioeuver
Chilliwack and 'Alttererove, B.C.

Victoria,

Westminster branch. — Cara
leave for Vancouver at 6, 6:45
a.m. and every 15 minutes
thereafter until 11 p.m. Last
car 12 p.m. Sunday leaves at
*%, 7, 8 a.m. and every 16 minuses thereafter.
^
Lulu Island branch. — C a n
leave for Vancouver every hour
Trom 7 a.m. to 11 p.m. connect*
ing at Eburne for Steveston.
Burnaby line.—Cars leave for
Vancouver every hour from 7
a.m. to 10 p.m.
Fraser Valley line. — Cars
leave for ^I'lltlwack *nr\ «••••points at 9:30 a.m., 1:20, 4:05
and 0:35 p.m.

EXCURSION TO
CHILUWJlCK
The B. C. E.
duced rates of
third for week
points on Its
line.

R. Co. offer* rea fare and a
end trlpa t o all
Fraaer Valley

Tickets will be on sale on
Saturday and Sunday, good for
return until Monday.
MAKE YOUR PLANS TO
TAKE T H I 8 ENJOYABLE
TRIP.

BRITISH COLUMBIA ELECTRIC RAILWAY COMPANY.
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